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Peter (addressing Paul and David). Welcome, brother Paul, and
thou, dear brother Davie!, to this our little assembly. Mavour dear
Lord and Master present himself in our midst to-night, and may the
sweet savour, dew, and power of the Holy Ghost be richly felt by each
soul present.
David.-'Twill be but a barren season otherwise, brother Peter.
Paul.-But what a mercy, dear brethren and sisters, that our dear
Head and LorcI has saiJ, "Whercsorycr 1 record my name, there will
I come to thee and bless thee," ancI "'Where two or three are gathered
together in my name, therc am I in the midst of them;" ancI whether
we realize him or not, he is here.
John.-Oh! that his cIear Majesty may manifestly be present
to-night; so that our hearts and affections may be attracted towards
himself.
Peter.-In the midst of that creature-destitution and those corrupt
feelings of which I feel myself to be so much the subject, I begin to
recognize one specie.l mercy.
Thomas.- What" can that be, Peter? Why, these things appeal' to
be anything but mercy to me.
7
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Martlta.-So I say, brother Tltomas. They are plague and torment
enough to me, I'm sure.
•
Peter.-Hear me out, friends. These things in themselves arc very
painful, and at times by them I seem driven to my wit's end; but the
Holy Ghost, by these ,ery means; shows me more clearly his distinct
work and operations. Much that I took to be his work I find now to
be natural; so that ofttimes I fancy I have much to unlearn ere I begin
to learn.
David.-Whilst in the wilderness, brother Peter, it will be a continuous emptying frpm vessel to vessel.
Joltn .....!....But I am so struck with the Lord's patience and forbearance
whilst he instructs us.
Petel'.-Ah! blessed be his dear name, He knows our frame, and
remembers that we are dust.
1l1'm'Y_-And oh! that precious declaration, " Like as a father pitieth
his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him."
Lydia.-Those passages never wear out with me; they are ever new
-ever fresh-ever precious to my soul.
Jl-f(t1·tlta.-Would that I could say so! I don't appear to have a
passage that I can lay claim to,
1'1IOmas.-And so say I, deal' lIfartfw.
Paul.-What! no further yet, Tltomas?
1'homas.-'Y.o: no further yet, brother Paul. Oh! would that He
wonld say, "I have redeemed thee-thou art mine."
Paul.- Why, Thomas, where's your heart and eye, but to Jesus? and
the Lord help thee to think of that dear word, "You have not chosen
me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you that you should go and
bring forth fruit; >' and this looking and longing are some of the fruits
of his love, and precious fruits they are. Despise not the day uf small
things. Thou shalt assuredly see greater things than these; for He
that hath showed thee thy sinnership-thy lost and undone state by
nature-will assuredly, III his own good time, re1'e'll Christ to thee,
the hope--and thy hope-of glory. Nothing pains me more than to see
the dear children of God so put off, and virtually deny, what God hath
done for their souls.
Peter.-I agree with you, brother Paul. We are greatly at fault
here. I often think of the dear Lord's words, "Hitherto ye have asked
nothing in my name; ask and receive, that your joy may be fulL"
John.-And again, "Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it."
David.-Ah! there are many blessed passages to this cnd whjch I
feel I do but as it were half-believe. Would to God that I could so
fully enter into their blessedness and their blessedness into me, that I
could come with the Lord's own word in my hand, und pIeau it before
him as his own word and his own promise.
Peter.- Yet, brother David, there is, as I was hinting just now, a
mercy in this very inability to plead the promise ill that fulness of
-determination which you desire.
David.-How so, Peter?
Peter.-Because the Holy Ghost ,vill thereby show that He must be
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the pleader of his own promise; and having O1~ce shown the needs be
for the boon so desired at his hands-and the utter inability of the
creature to plead the promise, however suitable and full-He will assuredly come in his own time both to plead and to answer the plea
,
with a " Bc it nnto thee according as thou wilt."
Tlwmas,-Oh! tllat I could believe this. How many things I have
got treasl11'ed up in my mind, that I dare not ask the Lord for. I havc
not face to mention them.
lofadha.-And so have I too, Thomas .
.Hannalt (meekly). And 1.
.
Paul (to FIannah). What's that, FIannah? Why, you seem indeed, to be a woman of a sorrowful spirit. Hast thou got heaviness and
trial-some secret sorrow known only to thyself and the Lord? 'Veil,
hear his word, "Whatsoever thou shalt ask the Father in my name,
believing, thou shalt have."
FIannalt.-Ah! that word believing-that's where I stumble. I
don't believe.
Paul.-Stay, stay. Be 110t so hasty to write bitter things against
thyself. Dost thou believe the Lord has power to grant thee thy heart's
desire?
Hannah.-Oh! I have not a donbt about that.
Paul.--Well, that's no small mercl', This is the Lord's work; and
ere He has done with thee c\'en respecting this very matter that lies so
near thy heart, lIe will bring thee into the- sweet position of l'esignation,
so that thy language will bc, "Well, Lord, I know that thou canst give
it me if thou choosest; hut as I am so very weak, and so very ignorant,
I don't know that it would be good for me. Therefore I have no wish
about it. Give it or withhold it, just as seemeth good to thee. I,e~
thy will, and not mine, be done." This is the spot the Lord brings
his children to ere he deals out to them some of his special tilVours ;
Ilnd very special they are when they come with such an introduction.
Cheer up, Hannah, for the Lord shall give thee the desire of thy heart.
Jlfartlw.-Bnt I think so 'many of my desires are to please the flesh.
Paul.-Well, the Lord will subdue the flesh, Ilnd then thou wilt
become indifferent about them.
Tlwmas.-But I do think many of the desircs which arc ill my heart
are not contrary to the word of God, ami I Ilrrcl almost said to the will
of God; only my faith (if I have got auy) is so weak, and I am altogether so crampcJ np in myself, that I don't seem to have strength or
courage to present my petition' hef(l1'l~ the Lord.
Paul.-His ble~ ed Majcsty enl:l1'ge thy heart, Tlwmas. I-last
thou e'er been led to think 01 that (IraI' word, "Come boldly to the
throne of grace?" Why, to me it is onc of the most preciolls words
in the whole Bible. I could talk to JOIl about my fears, and my dreads,
and my misgivings' I could tell you of my weaknesses, and ignorance,
and sinkings of heart, until you were weary of listening; you would
compare notes, and you would say, "How like me, brother Paul. Oh!
how glad I am. I did not think therc was anyone like me." But
though that would afford you temporal'!! relief-just a little present
.
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comfort, it would soon 'ear off; the savour (if savour it might be
called) would quickly evaporate; you would soon sink into as low a
place as before, and be as miserable as ever. Therefore I would commend you, myself, and the dear brethren and sisters present-yea, the
whole Israel of God. to the Master himself. I have plenty of
sorrows, plenty of anxieties and misgivings; but the dear Spirit helps
my infirmities, and I go directly to the Lord.' No creature can help
me, therefore my resort is to Him alone. Bless his dear Majesty, what
sweet moments I have in telling out my sorrows to him. He says,
Let me see thy countenance; let me hear thy voice;" aud when he
first hears my voice it is generally to tell him about some trouble, or
some enemy; so that I am often ready to doubt the declaration, "Sweet
is thy voice;" and my countenance is so dejected-so furrowed with
care, that I can hardly think it to be as the Lord declares, "and thy
countenance is comely," yet it is his word-'tis his own language; and
then I recollect he puts the thorn in the flesh-he gives- yes, he gives
me the trouble, that he may hear my voice, and see my countenance,
for without it were from dire necessity, I never should go to Him. In
my flesh I am quite as anxious as any of his children to live independent, and do without the Lord. Hence He scncls me trouble; lIe keeps
me dependant upon Himself; and thcn, when lIe leads me to Himself upon one of these trouble-errands, He communes with my troubled
spirit-cheers my drooping mind-pours a fresh cordial into my fainting heart-and I come away with my countenance no more sad. This,
this, Tlwmas, is the effect of trouble.
Peter.-Oh! 'tis sweet, brother Paul, when the Lord thus sweetens
it.
David.TI know it to be a truth, my brethren, yet my flesh doesn't
like it at all.
Paul.-Certainly not, nor never will. The flesh will never be reconciled to the Spirit, nor will it ever acquiesce in, or agree with, the path
by which the Lord designs ]lis children should travel. With Zion's
pilgrims it is to be as in days of old, that whilst there was a thick darkness in all the land of Egypt, the children of Israel had light in their
dwellings; and the very dispensation that shall be a elond and darkness
to the eye of sense and reason, shall be made light to the eye of faith.
This is the privileged position of every child of God over and above
his fellow-man. He is exposed to the same trials and perplexitiesyea, and has many and great trials which the world knows nothing ofyet in all, under all, and about all, He has the strength, the grace,
the presence of his Divine Lord and Master, who shall abund:mtly
sanctify and bless the very trials which are frequently made a curse and
a destruction to his fellows.
John.-Brother Paul, I had hoped you were going to speak of that
word boldly. It has often struck me as being peculiarly sweet and
encouraging.
Paul.-It is so, John. It contains that which J cannot so well re·
duce to words as to pl·actice. I feel that it conveys sHch a welcome with
it; it sets forth an open dOO1'-sueh a clear direct way to the Lord himH
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self, that I really feel no impediment in going to the throne. I don't
sta.y to confer with flesh and blood; I view that as a perfect strang.er
to the work alld operations of the Spirit-to that inner and hidden hfe
which I liyc by the faith of the Son of God. I have to consult the
Lord llimself, and not my poor weak and wavering £esh. This I. desire to deny, to put off-to live with as a stranger-an alien, one neIther
interestcd in, nor caring for, the blessing which is revealed to faith.
Peter.-Pardon me, brother Paul, arn't you going rather too far? Is
not then, the body interested in the blessings and blessedness of salvation?
Paul.-Undoubtedly it is; but when I speak of the flesh I do not
intend the body simply, but that contaminated blood (if I may so say)
which, silJce the fall, ruus through all our members.
1'homas.-Why do we then say," Who shall change this vile body?"
Paul. For want of a better mode of expression. This body in itself
is not vilc; it is a beautiful structure-the workmanship of God, and
that in which he deigns to dwell, being emphatically called" the temple
of the Holy Ghost." It is designated vile, because of its vile inhabitant,
sin; but sin's sojourn is but for a brief period. Already is it virtually
abolished; its condemnatory power is done away with; and the time
rapidly hastens when a full and a final separation shall take place.
111ary.-Then you UO not reganl sin as a prrrt of our naturc '{
Paul. -Certainly not: were it '0, God would havc creatcd sin, and
cOllsequeutly beclI its author. Sin i· (so to speak) an af er-in 'USiOlL
inLu uur nature; uut never did, 1101' nc\'cr will, eonstitutc a part of it.
'l'lwllwli.-TlJ.ell how is it allY arc under the curse, and urop into
perdition?
Paul.-Because the contamination was universal, as would have been
the final consequences but for discriminating mercy.
David.- Then what are we to gather from your observations respect-·
ing the body, brother Paul?
Paul.-That it is as much redeemed by the precious death and dying
of the Lord Christ, as the soul. I rejoice in the thought that this body
of mine-poor, and weak, and needy as it is rendered by the fall-stands
in union with Christ, and He in union with it; that we are bone of
each other's bone, and flesh of each other's flesh.
lIfal'tlta.- Then have you no concern ahout the body, brother Paul?
Pallf.-A~ a creature, I have my feelings, and am anxious and concerned; but nut ;1$ 1 rC'alize my lIew creatureship in Christ Jesus.
This raises me up abon~ all Ilatural cmotions; and [ stand in glowing
admiration of the mystic union bctwcen Christ and his bride.
Thomas.-But have you no COllcel'll ahout death and dying-the time
of your death, and the manner of yom dying?
,
Paul.-l f I look at myself in the abstract, as a mere creature, I am
full of concern: here the Lord !lat.h graciously gi\"en me the" sentence
of death." But wh~u his blessed Majesty is pleased to lead me (and,
bless Him, he often does) into a eOlllcmptation of my high and holy
standing in Him, I risc above both the fears and the contemplation of
death. In living, abiding, indissoluble union with Himselt; I know
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that I cannot die without Him, nor cau T die without special strength
and all-sufficient grace being Imparted. The time is fixed, the place is
appointed, and all and every circnmstance most wis~ly and lovingly ordained; and when the time is fully come-lam brought to thc appointed spot-and all the circumstances are arranged, I shall lay my
head on Jesu's breast,
" And breathe my life out sweetly there."

MaJ·t!ta.-Ah! but suppose it were to be by accident-Palll.-No accidents-no chance-work-with our God, Mart/tiJ,.
jJf(t7·tha.-Ah! but by some sudden, unforeseen circumstance, I
mean.
Paul.-All foreseen, 1I1a1'lha;
" Not a single shaft Cltn hit,
Till the God oflove secs fit;"

and sudden death would be but sudden glory. "Absent from.the body,
present with the Lord."
1'Iwma8.-But suppose death should come by a long and tedious
illness?
Paul.-" 1\8 thy days so shall thy strrllgth be." There's my watchword, 1'11017Ia8. 1 hatc nothiug to do with it, dear friend. "ris as my
Father pleases.
L;ljdia.-But the poor body. Have you no shrugging at the thought
of the cold grave?
.Paul.-Shrugging, Lydia? Why so? "Precious in the sight of
the Lord is the death of his saints." The gathering home of his elect
is precious! pleasin,g; work to the dear Lord; and think you that He
will not carefully watch over the sIcepin~ dust of his dear spouse? Ah!
that He will; and though timc shall hatc madc its l'aYagcs, and the
sacred fragments shall II:lYC been scattcred to tile winds of heaven, yet
with skilful hand shall He gather each and cvery particle, moulding it
afresh, and presenting to Himself a Church complete and beauteous.
The resurrection of the just is to me a subject fraught with blcssedness.
The contemplation is ever new, and always soul-enli"ening; for" when
He who is our life shaH appear, then shall we also appear with him in
glory." Talking on these Divine topics has brought to my mind that
.precious declaration, " My FLESH ALSO SHALL REST IN HOPE," which,
if a~reeable to those present, and the Lord should continue to lay upon
and open to the mind, shall form the subject of our conversation whcn
we again meet. But may I ask who it is that has kept such silencc this
evening?
.211al'y.-It is our sister Magdalene.
Paul.-And why so mute, dear sistcr? Bust tltou not a word to
speak in behalf of thy good and gracious Mastel'?
Magdalene (in tears). Indeed, I have abundant cause, for who hath
found such grace as I? I have been a siuncr of the deepcst dye; and
though my Jesus showed me mercy, yet 1 ncver thought to find a seat
among his saints below.
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Paul- Peter - David - (simultaneously). Ah! dear sister, the
grace that pal'lloned thee hath kept or pardoned us; and each and all
have equal cause to sing of mercy sovcreign, rich, and free.
Jonn.-Ancl now, dear kindred in the Lord, let us sing one verse
bcfore we part" Grace all the work shall crown
Throu~h everlasting days;
It lies in hcav'n, the topmost stone,
And well deserves the praise."
THE EDITOR.
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Cw'ale of Yeovil cum 1'1"( SIOl1.

"Behold the 1,'111111 uf God whie. takell. <1.'...-ay the sin of the worJd."J,d'll i. 2:.1.
•
'VUATEVEH wc lorc as \\'e progress in the divine life of faith, in respect
of the first principles; this wc can lIel'er get teyond, whether in this
or that life which is to come, tlte present one being that of faith
and the future that of sight, that face to face bcholcling tlte Lord Christ.
Hence the importallce of that frequently reiterated command, "Look
unto me, and be ye' sal'ed ., (Isa. xli,. 22). "Behold the man ,. (John
xix. 5; Heb. iii. 1). The beholding him is rcsti'ieted to faith now, with
11 its attendant imperfections; still the sight is that of the King Jesus
·in !Jis beauty (Isaiah xxxiii. 17). And this, both as he is revealed in
the Scriptures and munire::;tcd in the pOII'cr of his Irord. Of this the
Holy Ghost says, " 0 fooli~h fialatialls, who hath bcwitched yOIl, that
ye shollld not obey the trlllh, heforc II'hose cyes Jesus Christ Itath heen
evidently set forti', crucified alllOlIg you " (Gal. iii. 1). To be satisfied
with less, or to seek ~ati. l"actiOIl ill allythillg' besides Christ, argues both
ignorance of self alld the Lord J SIIS. Christ must be all in all, 01' he
will he nothing. With God, Je~lIs is el'erything-his person, work,
blood, and righteousness. As ill hill. he rests with infinite complacency,
so in him he delights wilh ineffable pkasure, as we learn from his own
celestial record, "Behold my servallt whom I uphold, mine elect in whom
my sonl delighteth" (Isa, xlii. 1). But not only is Jesus so great an
objeet.of delight to the Father, l,,~ is such to all his redeemed as thc\"
are taught of God to know him. To ::;lIctl therefore they are called, for
which they are qualified and enabled, and !Jenee the commaud, "Behold
the Lamb of God .which taketh away the sin of the world."
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The subjects for our consideration are : First-Christ is the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the
world. That this was said of Jesus is evident from .what is recorded in
the 36th verse, " And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith, Behold
the Lamb of God." John spake as he was moved hy the Holy Ghost,
whose office it is to glorify him. As the Lord the Spirit is the Spirit
of truth, the record he bore of Christ is truth. Whatever may be the
degree of blessedness, both in what he has done, and is still effecting,
for bis elect; that which is specially invaluable to them is his glorious
person. This stamped an infinite and eternal excellency and efficacy
on all he accomplished and suffered as the head of his body, the Church.
In this heavenly record respect is had to him, as he is God and man in
one person. Of both be bare record in 30th verse, " This is he of whom
I said, After me cometh a man which is preferred before me: for he
was before me." What! Christ before John? John was born six
months before Christ, and yet, Christ was before John. As the mediator
between God and men he .was set up, as he declares, "I was set lip
from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was" (ProI'.
viii. 23; Col. i. 17). And as God, he was before John-yea not only
before him, but before Abraham, aud b~fore all time, as it is so sweetly
sang, " From everlasting to everlasting, tholl art God" (Psalm xc. 2).
Well might, therefore, the Baptist declare of Jeslls, " After me cometh
a mall which is preferred before me: for he was before me." Aud well
might ~e designate him, inaslllucll as he is God and mau, iu oue illflllite
and eternal person, .. the Lamb of God!" Hence we learn, besidcs
Christ being the Lamb of God, he is God t.he Lamb. Many were the
lambs sacrificed under the law. They were creatures; and though, so
far as human judgment could determine, were without imperfection,
nevertheless they were but creatures and not holy. Whereas, Jesus is
the Creator, "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and
made higher than thc heavens" (Heb. vii. 26). "He is the Lamb of
God in the midst of the throllc." To him belongs also this title because
he is of God's providing, as said the patriarch to his SOli Jsaac," My
80n, God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt offering" (Gen. xxii.
8; Rev. xiii. 8).
The lambs under the law were shadows of Christ the tme Lamb, in
that they were taken out of the flock. .. Your lamb shall be without
blemish, a male of the first year; ye shall take it out from the sheep,
or from the goats" (Exodus xii. 5). Jesus, in respect of his human
nature, was taken from among the people, as the Lord cJeclared, ., I have
exalted one chosen out of the people" (Psalm lxxxixo ]9). He was
set apart from eternity and his mother's womb to be a sacrifice for the
sins of the sheep. \Vere he not man as lVell as God, never could he
ha,oe been the Lamb of God; but, lJecause of his being both in one person, he is, therefore, as emphatically styled, "The Lamb of Gon." Such
he is; for his innocellcy and meekness. as described by the Holy Ghost,
" He was oppressed, and he was afflicted; yet he opened 1I0t his mouth;
he is brought as a lamb to the slaug-hter, and as a sheep before her
shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth" (Isa. liii. 7). And for
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usefulness. in the two absolutely necessary articles of spiritual lifefood and clothing. Respecting the former, he Ilirnsclf affirmed, "My
flesh is meat indeed. and my blood is drink indeed" (John vi. 55) ; and'
touching the latter, the record is, " In thc Lord have I righteousness
and stren~th " (Isa. xlv. 24). Nor was there so rich a food provided
for the hungry as i~ Christ; for as hc is :n himself a feast of fat thingsthe most sumptuons viand that God himself could provide. so, likewise,
for the ~piritually nal'cd. a costly and be~t robe-the everlasting gal'.
Il1cut, wherein his redecmed shall be arrayed aud appear in glory for
evermore. As, so adorned, John saw her in visiou, and hence he writes,
"And I John saw t.hc holy city, Dew Jerusalem, coming down from
God out of hcaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband"
(Rev. xx. 2).
Jdlovah Jesus has the appelbtion of the Lamb of God, 11S suhstance
of the paschal lamb, which was both security and food for Israel; for,
while they were within their tents, feasting ou the flesh of the LamLJ,
as the Lord enjoined, " And thus shall ye eat it : with your loius girded,
your shoes on your feet, and your loills girded: and ye shall eat it ill
haste" (Ex. xii. 11), the blood was sprinkled on the two side posts. and
on the upper doorposts of the honses wl:ercill they shall eat it (Ex. xii.
7), so Jesus, in his precious iJlood-shedrlill~, is security and food for the
souls of the elect, as, "The LJlood of .leslls Christ his Son clearlseth us
f""lll all sin" (1 John i. "I), "For el'en Christ our pas30ver is sacrincerl
for us: thereforc let n' kt:ejl the feast, uot with old leavell, ueither
with tlie Je,"'ell of lIIalice and wickedllcss, but with the lIuleavelled
bread of sillcerity <llld trllth " (1 Cor. v. 7, S). Sueh is be also as substance of the moruillg anu e\'euill~ lambs. The ordinance thereof is
mentioned iu Exodns xxix. 38-42.
As the b'ody of tlie Illorniug Lamb, he was slain from the foundation
01' morning of the world; so he is uamed by the apostle, ,. And all that
dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written
in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world"
(Rev. xiii. 8). Equally is he the scope "Or end of the evenilllj Lamb, iu the
end of the world, as announced by tlie apostb, "Now ouce, iu the eud of
the world, hath he appeared, to put ilW:1Y sill hy tlie sacrifice of himself"
(Heh. ix. 26). As under the law the sacrincillg of the riail y Jamb was for
the sius of all ISI4!lel, there hy lIight :llld day. so, in Jesus being slain in
tlie pl:rpose of Jeliov:t!t, ill tl,c he~inllill~ of time, and in the fulfilment
of his ~rilciolls alld eterJl:1! pllrpose-pllrposed in Christ Jesus in the
end of the world-all the (:!cel. hefore Iiis incarnation, aud subsequent
to his death, hare had the IH'IIl:fllS of his d~ing, as the Lord has bronght
them, by his grace, to hehold the Lamb of God. Moreol'er, it noteth
the perenllial efficacy of his alollill/{ sacrinee in the daily application of
Christ by faith, because t.his is what believers riaily need, since thev
are constantly sinning, aud tl'e perpetual cleansing is in the way of
constallt appliea!ion of Christ -:Ip:dicatioll hy God the Holy Ghost,
through faitb, for both justincatioll all~ sanctincation, as Romans 1'.1
1 John i. 7.
Secondly,-Behold llim in his finished operation of putting away, and
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unceasing act of taking away the sin of all his people-the world men·
tioned in the text. For as tha world (the earth) wherein we live is distinct from all the other worlds of the solar system w,hereof it is a part;
so, not less, is the world of elect differeut or diverse from the world of
the ungodly or non-elect. This distinction the word of truth has pointed
out, in that he has announced" I pray for them: I pray not for the
world, bnt for them which thou hast given me; fof they are thine ..
(John xvii. 9). Of the same world hc speaks again, saying, « God so
loved the world that he ga\'e his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have cverlasting life" (John iii.
16). And with the identical distiuctivencss the apostle affirms, " If
any man sin, wc have an advocate with tlte Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous: and he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours
only, bnt also for the sins of the whole world" (1 John ii. 1, 2): i. e.
not of ours only who are Jews, but also Gentile elect. This momentous fact (myster): as Paul denominates it), the Lord the Spirit taught
Peter, in the vi "ion of the net (see Act.s x. 9-15). The lambs offered
according to tile law \rere not sacrifices-the benefits of which were to
be COllllllon to all tlie worltl, hut rather to Israel, and Israel alone.
Aaron was nerer constituted hy Jehorall a high priest for the Canaan.
ites-the aborigines of thc promised land; nor did he, hy imposition of
his hands, on the gn~at day of atoIlelllcnt, cOl!llllllnicate to the scape
goat others' iniquities and transgression in all t.heir sins than those of
Israel, as per divine command, "And Aaron shall lay Loth his ,hands
upou the head of the live goat, 3-nd confess over him all the iniquities of
the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, puttiug
them upon the head 'of the goat, and shall send him away by the hand
of a fit man into the wilderness" (Lev. xvi. 21). Israel, after the flesh,
were a pattern people of Israel after the Spirit. As they'were a distinct people. dwelling alone, alld not reckoned among the nations, so
are God's elect a rlistinct and pccnliar peoplc, dwellin;; alone, and not
reckoned amolig otbers. On Christ alone wcre their sins by imputation
laid, as " All we, like sheep, ha~"e gonc astray; we have turned every
one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us
all" (fsaiah liii. 6). For them he poured out his soul unto death, and
offered himself a sacrifice to God for a sweet. smelling savour (Eph. v.
2). Thus much for those interested ill the benefit ol"this privilege.
Next follows that great and blessed labour of his lo\'e, "he taketh
away the sin of the world," i. e. it is his own act and deed "s men arc
wont to declare, wben they sign any deed or deeds. So our Jesns; and
therefore he exclaims, <. Lo·I COUle: in the \'olume of the book it is
written of me " (Psalm xl. 7). Nor is this all thc truth; but he was
also willing to come to do this gratnitolls ad, notwitll tanding he had
fully counted the cost. This we leam frolll that notahle text, " Jesus
therefore, knowing all tbings that shollld c Ine upon hinl, wcnt forth,
and said unto them, Whom seek ye" (John X\"iii. 4)"! It \\'a his own
voluntary act, "ouce, in the end of tile world, hath he appeared, to
put away siu by the sacrifice of himself" tJIeiJ. ix. 21;). This, his gracious act, was the utter destruction of sin ill its )lower to condemn any
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whose sins he bare, and for whom lie made reconcili,\tion. So powerless is sin in this matter, that, as said the Hol y Ghost, "There is therefore, now no condemnation to them which arein Christ Jesus, who walk
1I0t after tile tlesh, but after the Spirit" (Rom. viii. 1).
He taketh away the sin of the world by his everlasting intercession.
To this his gracious and perpetual actillg belongs chiefly this sweet
text. The verb taketk is in the presen t tense or time, meaning that
wllich is continual, or what he is doing perpetually. This is wltat is
chietiy spoken of in Heb. vii. 24, 25, "But this man (priest), because
lie cOlltinueth el"er, hath all unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore he
is able to save them to tile uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing
he el'er liveth to make intercession for them." The salvation noted in
this Scripture is put upon Christ-God-man's person-priesthood, and
intercession. He is the Lamb Priest, for both sacrifi.cc alld meekness,
as said John, "And in the midst of tile throne and of the four beasts,
alld ill the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb, as it had been slain, lIaving
seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God sellt
forth into ali the earth" (Rev. v. 6). Observe," as it h been slain,"
as if but yesterday newly slain, his blood perpetually remaining fresh,
yet only as slain, bemuse not continuing dead, but alive, as, "I am he
that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen;
and have the keys of hell and of death" (Rev. i. 18). "Stood us a
Lamb," ready to help, as Stephen saw him ready to receive his spirit.
I t shows also his readiness to intercede, allfl thereby he taketh away tile
sins of the worl'!. To these IIlnst be subjoined the efficacy both of his
death and blood in the application of it, by God the Holy Ghost, for all
the purposes of sanctifi.eation, as it is written, " For if the blood of balls
and of goats, and thasues of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth
to the purifying of the flesh; how much more shall the blood of Christ,
who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God,
purge yonr conscience from dead works to serve the living God? (Hell.
ix. 13,14).
The blessedness of this his intercession, we not only gather froIn the
final and everlasting mercy-the full :lnd free sahation of the whole
election of grace-bnt all the subordinate alld illtel'1nediate blcssings-the snbjugation of, and deliverance fHlIn, the drllnillion of sin, with that
of tile fi.n;t1 persel'cl'ance of the ",Iwlc ele('tion of ~race, as said the Lord
.Jesus tu I'ett:r, " Silnon, Silnon, bchold, Sat;:n hath <.!psirect to ilave vou
that he lIlay sift yon as wheat: but I hare prayed for thee, that thy
faith fail 1I0t: aurl wh n thuII art cunl'crted, streugthen thy brethren ,.
(Luke xxii, 31, 32).
As alone to tilis his graciolls and blcssed intercession must be ascribed
his people's participation of many spiritual blessings now-tilose blessings whereof such mention is luade by the apostle, when he exclaimed,
"Blessed be the God and Fathcr of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with.all spiritual blessings in hcal'enly places in Christ:
according as he hath chosen liS iu hilll before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holv, aud without blame before him in love"
(Eph. i. 3, 4), so in the same" way they shall be raised from the grave of
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death in the last day, accompanied with the manifestation of the glory
of his power, as Christ is recorded by one of old, "Our CjlVersation is
in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviou~, th Lord Jesus
Christ" (Eph. iii. 20). As this will be the terminus of dea h, ancI until
which he must reign, being a priest npon his throne, so it will be his
blessed titlt', until the final consummation of all things, "The Lamh of
God which taketh away the sin of the world." Hence the privilcg-e, as
well as dllty of e\'er coming to the throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time of need (Heb. iv. 16). In this
way only can the burden of sin be reIIlO\"ed, and that both by the perpetual intercession of the Lord Christ, amI as he enables his people to
look unto him hy blessed faith as it is so blessedly exhibited by the
Psalmist, or rather by Jesus himself, who is the chief speaker therein,
" Tiley looked unto bllD, and were lightened; and their faces were not
ashamed" (Psalm xxxh·. 5).
The sight of Jesus, God.man, by faith now is only the beginnillg of
joy and peace unspeakable-since that which must follow it, alHI no~v
remains for" I such highly favoured ones is, as demanded for thelll by
their glorioll Head and Husband, " Father, I will that tlley also, whom
tboll hast gi\"en me, be with me where [ an.!; that they IIlay behold my
glory, wilieh tholl hast g-iven me: for tholl !o\"edst Ille before the fonndation of the world ,. (1ohll xvii. 24). The bellOlding the Lamb of (~Ild
now is accolll pauied with tbe takiug away of siu, hut hereafter, iu tilat
cvcrlastiug vision, it will lie fullowcd wilh his takiug away their hearts
iu the ctcrual filliug of, autl cafltivatiug thenl with, bimsel( as beiug,
1I0t ouly all their sai\'atiou, uut all their glory, and all their heavcu",
throughout the countless ages of etcmity, anti when tbis sweet text
shall receive its fulflllllcnt, "They shall be ab'-antly satisfied with
the fatncss of tllY house; and thou shalt make tbem drink of thc ri ver
of thy pleasurc. For wilh tl1l'e is th foulltaill of life: ill thy light
shall we see light" (Psalm xxxvi. ,!J).
Reader! the Lord grant that this may be your privilegc throughout
this new year, that, as lie~iuuing so you may he brought to the cnd of
it, made obedient to the faith in Christ, by grace, with admiration to
" behold the Lamb of God whieh takcth away the sin of thc world."

" F EAR

NOT."

"Thou drewest near in the day that I called upon thee: thou saidst, Eear not."
Lamentations iii. 57.

WHEN sorrows overwhelmed my heart,
·And filled \\ith anguish every thought;
When grief conveyed its keenest smart,
Then, gracious Lord, thou saidst "Fear !Jot."
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The world, that lies in guilt and sin,
Its charms proposed, with evil fraught;
But when I mourned the weight within,
Then, gracious Lord, thou saidst " Fear not."
:From fleshly frame, corrupt and base,
When tlaily I deliverance sought,
And cried to Thee for quickening grace,
Then, gracious Lord, thou saidst "Fear not."
When Satan's shafts flew thick around,
And oft my faith inactive caught,
And when his snares my spirit bound,
Then, gracious Lord, thou saidst "Fear not."
"Thou drewest near" in that blest day,
And oh! the wonders Thon hast wi'ought ;
Whate'er the tempting world might say,
Thou saidst, 0 graeions Lord, "Fear not."
"Thou drewest near" when flesh and sense
Combined-the promises forgot. Casting the vile intruders hence
Thou saidst, 0 gracious Lonl, " Fear not."
"Than drewest near" when Satan's power
His most envenomed arrows shot,
And marked the trying desperate hour,
Thou saidst, 0 gracious Lord, "Fear not."
'Twas "when I called," believer, hear!
Whoe'er thou art, whate'er thy lot;
'Twas then He caused His lo\'e to appear:
Our gracious Lord still says" Fear not."
Oh ! let liS craselcs' rall on Thee;
J... et all 0111" cares to Thee be brought:
So that at all timrs wc Jllay he
Assured that Tholl Jost say, "Fear not."
Spirit divine! Almighty Guide!
By Th~ alone woulJ wc be taught
To gojJ;YJesns-there abideNor ne'er forget, thou saidst "Fear not.'"

Wandswortlt !load.
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BI~I-lOP,

I"IVE WORDS UPON THE' QUALIFICATIONS OF A
ADDRESSED TO DR. S. WILBERFORCE, THE NEWLYELECTED BISHOP OF OXFORD.

MR. BISHOP,

With a rapidity almost unpreeedenlecl in these modern times of
Church and State affairs, we have seen yOlll" transmutation from thc
venerable Archdeacon of Surry, to thc Right ltev. Bishop of Oxford.
So limited was your stay at the deanery, tllat w· hnve no idea how far
you would have rectified existing abuses in the Collegiate Church of
Westminster; and I much fear whether Oxford will retain you a sufficient time to effect any r~dical ehangc in thc prescnt morbid state of
that diocese; ncither am I certain that ])r. Wilberlorec i,; altogether
free from the ultra-Laudeanism, or semi-llolllanis!n of the ':,1::- Bishops
of late have not desenred or called forth what was on cc sa'c1 n;' tl,e great
Usher, "Magnum Usserium! Exeellentissimum Dei sen;;;!l! Hc\-·
erendissimum virum Dei! Seculi nostri Athanasium, Maximum Britannire decus ! Usher, the great, the most excellent servant pt' God, the
most revered man of God, the Athanasius of our age, Bri.taill·~ greatest
glory."-vide Oration by Morus.
Good Asaph informs us that promotion eometh neither from the east,
from tll west, nor from the south (Psalm lxxv. (j). It does not appear
so at Do,ming Street, "'here, by somewh/lt of /ltmo pheric pl'essUl'e,
lIishops arc qniekly made; and the I1Icre wail' of th minister' hand,
like ill a manner with th philo opher' . tonc, po c, cs the my tcri Il~
art of chailging deall~ into bi hops. But it i not with who marlc him,
or the p10tives of his elel'ation to the mitre, upon which I wonld now
detain the Bishop of Oxforr1. The very charactcr of a bishop implics
that the kingdom he seeks is not of this world; and the name mllst be
a misnomer if he forsakes not the pomps and vanities of this nrrught,V
world, seeing they are to " feed the flock which is among thcm, takin,;
the oversight ;rot by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but
of a ready mind" (1 Peter v. 2). It is upon this ground I hare fcl
desirous of having" Five Words" with the Bishop.
From the days when the" Horn Book " was my companion, an article
not used in instruction at the present time, the name of'Vilberforce has
been familiar, both in the senate and in the paths of philanthropy;
nor will ages to come cease to vibrate with pleasure the namc of
" Africa's Friend," though the wrongs of Africa might not rrll bc rc·
dressed. What that nrrllle might do in connection with thc Episcopal
bench is somewhat fOlOeign to the present subject, and ill becol1lcs me
to prejudge; time alonc will make manifest whether Dr. Wilbcrforee
be one of those priests whom the prophet says have "polluted the
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sanctuary" (Zep. iii. 4). My solicitation to the Bishop is, that of his
clemency he will hear me these" Fivc Words;" for in all probability,
though smiling friends, with cringing sycophants, might have deluged
his ears with fulsome congratulation, not one as yet have spoken to
him" Five \Vords " with the understanding, 01' whispered to him those
forcible words of wisdom, "The elders who rule well are worthy of
double honour, especially thcy who labonr in word and doctrine"
(1 Tim. v. 17).
Think it not arising from ostentation, Mr. Bishop, that an humble
inmate of a Metropolitan stall should presume to call attention to "Five
Words." Who can tell whether I may not yet live to see you Bishop
of London? and then, if not better acquainted, at all e,ents we shall be
located nearer, though I can hardly expect the" even tenor of my way"
will ever be brol,cn in upon by a bishop's visit, or that ever" Crispin"
will receive promotion from the present Church-dynasty, enough for me
to be content in that state of life unto which it hath pleased Providence
to call me, filling in the monotony of old age by gathering with the
glimmering light of the midnight lamp a few of those sltl'eds which have
accumulated,~which, I trust, are not unprofitable to my fellow-craftsmen;
for such is the hidden and unknown manner of my life, that but littlc
knowledge of minor things are found with me; no daily joul'l1als load
my table, yet a little tf!t"·a·ti!le talk oreI' my neighbour's counter in
the Row, now and then fUl'Ilish mc with clerical movements.
"Verit6 sans pcur" 1\11'. Bishop, in matters between you and me.
From your first emancipation from under the care of " Alma Nlater,"
your lot has becn to bask in the sunshine and favour of royalty; and
well it hath been, if~ in the exercise of a royal chaplain, you have not
restrained prayer from the ear of your royal Master, upon the same
. frivolous pretext as your colleague the Bishop of Exeter, because a ball
had been recently held therein. It is to be feared that the atmosphere
of a court is no~ very conducive to a spiritual life, or for creating
a fear of God III the heart; how needful, then, that our great
men should be good men, and above all, our bishops should be
"the excellent of the earth," and the more so from the free access now
given, and the consanguinity subsisting L t\Yccn the Protestant house
of Brunswick and the adherents to the ltomish Pontiff. Would
it not be the duty of Protestant bishops, and royal chaplains, to warn
our young and tender Queen of the Llanger the nation is in from the
host of Jesuits scattered throughollt her borders, and, as in the case of
king Josiah, let her read the law of her God iu the house of the Lord,
and not confine her to the solemu l11ummery of the private chapel ?
The long usage of these things augurs not well, nor gives us much
hope, that in your elevation to the crozier, we shall find you bold and
determinate in resisting the Oxford heresy, for, be assured, the late
seeessions from her boards would not so soon have taken place, were it
not that within are those who can better further at this time, the plots
and designs of the apostate Church. There can be no doubt that more
than two-thirds of the younger clergy are beguiled with this soul-
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destroying poison, which has so long been undermining this sent of
learning, the growth of which bath been strengthened by the imbecility
and indifference of our bishops; yen, in the too c1~proximation of
such men as London and Exeter. To this show in will-worship, in
scholastic lore, our bench of bishops may make a fair show, but in true
theology they are mere novices, and the day has long declined when
England, through her representatives, ranked high in the Synod of
Theology. In the celebrated council of Dort the champions of Protestantism were mighty in their generation-men ofrenown-and "Flos
SchoIasticorum" they might truly be called; and to them, under God's
blessing, we owe the maintenan::c of thc "five points" the stabilty of
our reformed Church.
In what ratio the see of Oxford might stand upon the" sliding scale"
which regulates bishoprics, it is not possible for me to say;, yet, from
the rapidity already displayed in your progress towards the mitre, it is
not very likely should things at Downing Street remain without alteration, the Qxfurd one will long adorn your head. Canterbury and York
are holding by slender threads, while London is in a continual tremour,
lest his presnmptive right should be invaded. Thus I fear there is
but little hope that even Dr. Wilbcrforcc will have courage to beard
the common foe, but, following in the van of his predecessor, and the
far-famed Henry of Exeter, will leave Oxford to the care of whoever
may come after. "Amor patrre!" Where are our Ridleys and
Lntimers?
My "Five Words" will swell, I fear, beyond the bounds allowable
in the only channel through which it is possible I could address you.
The importance of the subject seems to demand it, though some may
think me vain in presuming to address a bishop of the Protestant
Church, upon what is considered and understood as the sole Elixir of
nil tl'lle alllI genuine religion. llnd in my humble view claims priority in
the" Fi"e "\ 'ords" to whieh I now enll the attention of Dr. Wilber.
force; I mean regeneration; and think it not strange that any tlouLt
should pen'ade my mind regarding a bishop's knowledge of this important doctrine of the Christian faith. History furnishes us too well
with the sad proof that all bishops have not been elll';ehed with this
heavenly gift; nor is it for me to say, should "Baron Brougham"
direct an attack upon the present bench of bishops upon the theory of
the doctrine, how many of the number would be brought to the position
of Nicodemus, and with surprise ask, "How can these things be?" for
it is well known, that in the making of a bishop, these are the last
things thought of.
Dr. Wilberforce, if endued with a right spirit, in entering upon llis
bishoprie will not feel grieved with the humble inmate of a stall for
advocating and maintaining a thesis so well founded in reason nnd
revelation, and so essential in the formation of character in every faithful miIJister, whether bishop or deacon, that he £hould be savingly converted to God himself ('re he exercise that holy calling liS the Lord's
instrument, in the conversion of others; for unless he hath himself par_
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taken of the bread of life, how can he distribute it to others? and if he
has never proved the invincible armour -provided for the holy warfare,
it is quite impossible he can declare" There is none like it." From
our own tasting, handling, and looking upon the word of life, must
arise the being "ready to distribute, and willing to communicate;"
for if these things be not so, how can we be fitted tor the service of the
.sanctuary?
Regeneration is well known by every novitiate under the Gospel dispensation to be the only way of admission into the kingdom of Christ,
so fully declared by that infallible Teacher, in those memorable words,
"Ye must be born again." Men untaught of God teach the doctrine
aoscondel'e vitia, a mere suppression or hiding; not so those who are
taught to know the plague of their heart. It must be enforced with the
authority of Christ abscendere vitia, a rooting up; so true is it that
from a heart not under the power of divine grace, things concerning
salvation can never proceed. How can it be expected that even the
Bishop of .Oxford, if never brought from natme to grace in his own
enjoyment, could speak of its vast importance so as to make it lovely
and desirable unto others? It is only when felt with power, the ar[Jumentum ad hominem will COIl1C with power; and if with the majority of
your brethren on the bench, you have assumed the mitre with no higher
view of regeneration than that said to take place in baptism, you are
not knowing the Scriptures nor. the power of God; and no doubt in its
train will follow Ilpostolielll succession, divine right of kings, with the
inJallibility of Jour Church. Alas! how unlit are men of this creed to
be rulers in tile Church of God! al1d if the Bishop of Oxford differs, as
I trust he may, ill these things, how will he proceed in the ministration
of his office in performing that unseemly and un meaning service of
confirmation, when the candidates can only be received of their own
avowal of what was promised for them in that said regenerating baptism which the bishop himself does not believe? If he be a regenerated
character, 011 the other hand, can anything be more solemn, or the end
in view more awful, than to see anv man from mere family connection,
or state policy, made a hishop, ar{J thus rushing presumptuously, and
in an unhallowed pcrson offcring unhallowed fire on the Lord's altar?
CRISPIN.

From my Stall,

Amen COI'nel'.

(To be continued.)

J
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LETTER XVI.

dark line which is drawn across our path, however gloomy and
distressing, must have its design accomplished for Jehovah's glory, which
cannot be effected in any other way than by putting the recipient of his
favour into the hottest furnacc j and though it sometimes appears in its
operation that destruction must speedily follow, how blessedly does llis
omnipotent hand throw a protection oycr the whole process; the poor,
tried soul is humbled, the ,,-ill of Satan frnstrated, and praise goes up
to the God of heaven. At this trying period, my master taking an unfavourable view against me, the tongue of ccnsure, and infamy, and
bitter reproach followcd; the world and profcssors launched out against
me, and but for the secret rein of God, who restrained them, I had fallen
a prey altogether. Truly when I afterwards considered the case, I
found myself to have committed an error in judgmcnt, contrary to standing orders, but my conscience acquitted mc of any breach of confidence
or trust, which my employer could not see, though he had sevcrallettcrs
written to him on my behalf, as well as other persons expostulating
with him on my part j yet nothing would do but I must lose my situation, notwithstanding I had the full charge and the same trust of books
and large sums of money, for more than six weeks after my offence
was given; and in that very time my master wrote to a gentleman for
a place for mc, and even rccommended me to his notice; but even here
the Lord W:J o not unmindful of me: he knew the deep sorrow of my heart,
and saw the cruel rcvilings of the en my which 1 had to put up with;
and then did the wicked put out their tongue against me; yea, and
even a part of the dear Church of Christ expressed their prejudices
against me, and appeared ashamed to be in my company whcn I met
with them in the house of prayer. 0 how did my soul agonize, and
my life was most bitter, for many sat in judgment against me.
What course to take, and what to do I knew not. Thus I held my
situation in jeopardy, till one Monday morning a stranger appeared to
take my charge, and I was dismissed, but was allowed to remain in my
house free of rent for a month. Sometimes I appeared in my feelings
to choose strangling rather than life; at other times I had the commiseration of those, in seeming pity, who sought my destruction; and
I believe even my master was sorry he bad followed so precipitatc a course,
which was then too late to revoke. Finding things went $0 against me
Ijourneyed off, with many cries, and looking up to God to succour mc,
walked to see an eldcr brother who lived more than scventy milcs distant, who received me very affectionately, and assisted me greatly. At
this time my daughtcr, who had been my housekecper, was about being
married to a respectable young man, who kept a boarding-school, with
EVERY
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whom I placed two of my little boys; and one girl went to her grandmother at Sudbury. My eldest son was then in London; I afterwards
went there to see him in connection' with a few other friends I had in
town. This for a week or two secmed a little relief; but my means
being small I wandered about, and was as miserable, I thought, as one
could well be. I -attended upon the word, heard one and another of
the Lord's servants preach the Gospel-but there was nothing for me.
But one night calling upon a friend, I sat down thinking upon my hard
case, and the many struggles I had met with, yet endeavouring ~o encouragc myself in the Lord, all at once these words came upon my mind,
" God is a refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble;" "Be
still and know that I am God." I thought the more of it because it
began with God and ended with God, from which I was enabled to suck
a little sweetness, and thought who can tell, I may yet live to see my
head lifted up above my enemies, for the Lord will not cast off for ever,
though he has hid his face from me, and suffered men to triumph.
I was _then staying with a ]-elative of my former wife's, a wine
cooper, from whom I receivcd grcat kindness, and by this means got a
recommendation to one of the directors of the 'Vest India docks, ill
order to solicit a situation in some small capacity, and from him was
directed to the dock captain, but there was no vacancy; yet I had
liberty to become a common dock labourer, which I accepted, furnished
myself with jacket and tro\\"sers, and went to work upon the sugar quay,
with a nnmber of Irish, unloading India cargoes. This was altogcthcr
a ncw and unhappy employmcnt to me; their language and manner so
jacled down my poor mind, that I could not brook it; and such was
my trouble from day to day to be rid of this dreadful employment, that
I said, " Lord, do help me. Must I be doomed to this servitude continually to hear thy name blasphemed? Oh, deliver me, and let me seek
some other refuge." Nor did I less groan out my complaint to him,
throughout the midnight shades, when deep sleep generally falleth upon
man. Then was I olten engaged with the Lord in prayer how to be
directed; and one morning', after I had waited some time, with many
others, to be called to work, as 1 sat in thc outer yard, greatly agonizing
in soul, not knowing what to do, something' seemed to say, " Arise and
go hence; you cannot stay here." L immediately obeyed the summons;
passed throngh thc gates; Icf'L OIlC day's wages behind, with a determination never more to return, and the next morning left London with
a view to walk to my daughter's house, a distance of nearly forty miles.
Here were my children, and here I sought an asylum for a few days;
but again I was obliged to lea\'e all that was near and dear to me, and
once more journeyed far away to sce a friend who I thought would llave
compassion upon me in my bonds.
After I had walked about nine miles, I fell in with an old pilgrim,
one that I had many times been made the instrument of doing him great
temporal good; but he had now taken up report against me, and said,
if I was one of the Lord's family, I shotfld have to smart greatly, as all
I was then labouring under was the fruit of my own baeksliclings. This
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to me was striking the dying dead; and the mOre SO, coming frolll one
I had ever treated as my friensl and companion-one too, with whom I
had formerly held sweet communion, and had laid Illyself out in many
ways to serve. And the if which he put to the threatening for the Lord
to execute upon me, it was like a sword in my heart. I said, " Dear
frien!l, you have quite mistaken the matter. ''fis true, I may appear before you a deceiver and a hypocrite, and in my present situation you
have no pity, which I had when I could com\lland your friendship, but
now your heart towards me is as hard as a stone. I bid you farewell,
but mark, I shall yet have to praise the Lord, and all my foes shall see
it. The Lord will yet appear for mc, ftlr he is a faithful God." He
asked where I was going. I said, "The Lord only knows. My intention is to reach brother G-n's, at n-g-h-t, who you know very
well." We parted, bnt it was with additional sorrow to my fainting
spirit, and drew from mc a flood of tears.
.F rom this combat without, and the suggcstions of Satan within, I
fonnd it hard work to make head in the midst of sorrow and persecution;
and I have often wondered since how it was lily life was sustained, and
my mind supported, naturally speaking; and no onc but those who
have travelled in such a path can tell how it is. I helie'"e the family
of God often travel much in the night, yet every step is 8ul'e--wisely
guided an<;l watched over by the Lord.
Having at night nearly reached my friend's abode, I had great workings of mind as to how 1 might be received by him; and standing upon
an eminence at a near approach, I said, "0 Lord, his line has fallen in
a pleasant place. Thou hast given him a goodly, and I trust a godly
heritajie; constrain him to treat me kindly, for thou knowest I cannot
bear much at this time "-wept sorc, and proceeded. 'When I arrived,
my friend came to the door, and bid me go in. Now I saw the Lord
had opened the door and the heart likewise, for I met with a hearty
welcome. He prcssed me to stay with him a week, and as it was the
hay season I made myself useful. Truly did he as a friend and brother sympathize with me. At that time he was a widower, was left
with a large and young family, and as his deceased wife was a gracious
woman, well known to me, we poured out our complaints together before the Lord, and my visit proved a prelude to future good. I used
while there, to rise very early, almost at day-break, and walk to a high
hill, or mount, surrounded by trees, upon which many rooks built their
nests; it was called" Mount Pisgah," and on this spot I put up many
supplications before these birds, who received their food from the Lord
in as providential a manner as I did; and here the Lord heard Illy
prayer.
My friend having promised to look out .for me should any situation offer, furnished me with money, and told me to return by his
house in my way back. I left him to tra\'el fifteen miles f;trther
into the county of Sullolk, but was directed quite the contrary way
from a secret impulse, and went towards Cambridgeshire. I walked
around the. country, but heard of nothing. At length I came near
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Hadleigh, to the small village of Old ham, where Dr. Rowland Taylor
was burnt for the cause of God an~l truth; here I stayed a few days
and was almost driven to desparatioll in my feelings; rebellion wrought
hard within; my mind as dark as death; unbelief, as a mountain,
'stopped up all intcrcourse betwcen my God and me; though I pleaded
and cried aloud, he seemed to mock at my calamity; all his former
deliverances were hid froll1 my eyes; I roared like a bull in a stronghold. On unday morning I went into the fields with a view to tell
the Lord how d stitute and unhappy my poor soul was; and in the
breathings ot' my heart I tried to remember Zion, when she sat down by
the side of the rivers of Babylon, and to fasten, if possible, upon some
portion of the Lord's word to comfort my soul, for here] sat solitary.
I returned to the house where I was staying; as I drew near, a man
came towards me with a letter; he said he had come fourteen miles to
find me, and I must go with him. This was a wonderful providence
indeed. The storm had beat hard upon me, and the powers of darkness
in my mind had well nigh prevailed over me at this time; yea, it was
night with my soul, but my life was yet founded in Christ, and could
not be destroyed.
How blessed it is to trace out the will of God in the belief that he
rules all things for the best, both human and divine, notwithstanding
clouds with threatening aspect do sometimes cause dismay, his almighty
arm can remove them, ,lilt! clear the doubtful sky-so it was his gOOll
pleasllre to do at this time; for he was now abont displaying another
great act of" his kindnl'ss to me-to worthless me-nnd to bring up my
feet from a great deep over which a cloud had so heavify hung, to prove
his arm was not shortened, nor his ear heavy, nor his love abated, that
he could not save; tribulation had marked my steps j I had travelled
in the path of dejection for several months subject to the taunts of many
who were glad to see my debasement, but now, contrary to all their
thoughts, I was once more looked upon by the Lord, who had his eye
upon his poor wandering sheep.
My friend, whosc hospitable dwelling I had left, in my absence had
been in cOIl1Jlan y with a gen tleman who wall ted a foreman to take charge of
a large water corn mill, which being a separatc establishment from where
he resided, the confidcnce and respollsibility were very great. My
friend said he kllew a pcrson who was well qualified for the situation,
and one whom he. con Id recommend to his notice, though at that time
labouring nndcr sonic disadvantages from misstatements. The matter
being explained, l was ordered to have an interview with the gentleman as soon as con \"en iCIl t. Here I must remark the goodness of the
Lord in preferring ml' above many that had made application the very
day my friend spake for me, and patience given to wait till I could
be found.
When I rend the·letter my heart leaped for joy, but when I understood who it wns, my heart sank a!;ain, 'as I had heard for more than
twenty years what a troublcsome bad master this gentleman was; however I felt it my duty.to obey the desire of my friend. This account
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I had no good authority for believing, as it had come from a worthless
set of men, and was altogether'witl}out fou:ldation j but I am speaking
of the fear which struggled in my bosom, which so bere upon my spirit
and feelings, that had I been left to myself I would rather have made
choice of anything else. Here I believe Satan had power to tormeut
me; and, if possible, would have prevented my going after the place.
But even this fear the Lord overruled for good, as it drew out my soul
to ask him on the way for wisdom, strength, and favour. The moment
I saw the gentleman; I discovered that he was a very superior man,
with much gentleman-like appearance and behaviour, so I thought he
was the most shrewd and clever man in business I had ever met with.
From that moment God gave me to find favour in his sight, as it afterwards proved. He put some pointcd and very searching iriquiries as
to my ability, which 1 answered without heing iu the least fettered. I
told him he might write for my character to the gentleman I had left,
who had promised me onc j this being done, a JIlost satisfactory answer
arrived in two days, which he read to me, an:} immediately engaged me
for a much greater charge than I had lost. I had now to take possession of things altogether new, not without sccrct. pleadings night and
day to the Lord to uphold me, and prosper my goings. Nor was I t.he
only one engaged at the throne. I had scvcral that lookcd unto God
for me. I must mention a circumstance of a good, wise woman beillg
Qn the premises, to show how wonderfully the Lord works.
.
I was a stranger among strangers j it was my place to look very
narrowly into all. that was going on. I had not been there a week
before my conduct was taken notice of; and though I was looked up
to nnd trcated respectfully by nll parties, I could hear many remarks
made abont me. I observcd one of the men's wives notice me; and
onc day she asked me a question which led me to wonder at hcr. When
an opportnnity offered for me to tip ak to her, 1 found her well taught
in the great mysteries of sah'ation by rich, free, and sovereign gracc;
and such was the union, the influcnce, and power of the Holy Ghost
upon our souls, that we wept for joy at the time. She said, she had
often pleaded with her Lord to send a good man there as master-man:
no\>\, her prayer was answered, and she was glad j and surely my soul was
glad, also, at being directed to such a mother in Israel, though she was
moving in such a humble sphere. Through her I came at the knowledge of many things that had transpired j alid as the governor hall
given me almost an unlimited commission as to making improvementti,
I found myself placed in a double station of responsibility, fully knowing that in studying his interest I should promote my own. All my
plans were accedcd to, and he gave me liberty to act at my discretion.
The improvements fully answered and realized his expectations, in the
business condncted, while I remained ill his service, which was ncarly
ten years-up to the time of his dea.th.
During this period I had abundant cause often to behold Jehovah's
goodness to me in lifting up my. head abo\Oe all my encmies, which
many of them had ample proof both of' hearing and seeing, how the
°
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Lord had smilcd upon me in pl'Ovidcnce-how I moved in the ranks
of society rcspected by my supcriors; and not less was I myself
astonished and kCl)t humblc at his footstool. I must notice that
anxiety took po session of my mind as I saw that in proportion as I
went into the lJu:iness, my master withdrew from it, and sometimes.
left me altog thcr, whcreas before he was never known to miss coming
to th mill onc, and oftcn twice a day for years; but he had sufficient
to attend to without this: he had several farms of his own-large
shipping interest in scveral vessels, besides maltings-commissions of
turnpike roads-director of fire insurance office, and magistrate of the
borough. For a time I had many things to put up with as J was
boarding and lodging apart from my family, and as to domestic comfort I had but little. My mastcr did up the house, and wished me to
get my furniture and family there. I did so, and lived alone for some
time-put the lads to school, and did as well as I could for some weeks.
I then hired a housekeeper, who soon robbed me; I got a second, and
she liked drink better than anything else; so I was obliged to part with
her. These things made me truly miserable; and in my distress I
often begged of thc Lord to show me more openly the way of his will,
for I was left dcstitute; and at length turned my thoughts again to
seek a suitable pcrson who I could take as a companion for life.
As I saw my situation was now prosperous, I felt more inclined to
propose a change should it be the pleasure of the Lord. To this cnd
I was advisec] by a dcar friend or two who felt greatly for me, and then
set about to find me a wife, at which I would sometimes laugh heartily.
Howevcr I believe, notwithstanding their good wishes and endeavours,
the Lord, in answer to prayer, found me one, and brought her to me,
even one who in eternal counsel he had designed for me from before
all worlds. 0 how timely are the IJord's mercies! "0 that men
would praise the Lord!" She.was truly God's gift to me, and has
been a blessing unto me and my family, and one to whom I could open
all my heart.
At the time I met with her shc stood a consistent member of a
Christian Chnrch, sccking and longing for a nearer acquaintance with
her dcar Lurd-was of exceedingly diJlldcnt, retiring manners, esteem~
ing others u ttcr than herself-a peacemaker, and willing rather to
suffcr wrong, than attempt to multiply strife. Great trial and many
afflictions had marked her path from a child, but she had a great and
blessed portion in her Lord, and was moving in a comfortable situation, in a large estaulishment, as forewoman, which she had filled for
more than twenty years, with great fidelity. Now the time was come
for another change, and we were married in the fear of the Lord, in
the year 1831, December 25th, at Trinity Church, London. Now faith
believes that marriages are made or ordained in heaven, and love admits
of no divorce. Jilhovah ties the knot, and patience says amen to the
bond j so I have found it to this day.
I was now more comfortable and happy than I had been for a long
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time. The Lord blessed me with health to foliow the exercises of
business, to which he had callefl me, with spirit and delight. Friends
who had forsaken, now rallied round me; and the Lord made all my
enemies to be at pbce. I had abundance-was also strengthenedand my mind supported greatly in faith. I was more than ever drawn
apart from the religious world, being led to see great abuses practiseu
in the sanctuary, even where some of the true wheat was to be found.
At length, after many resolves, I came to this determination-to make
my own abode my sanctuary. In this mode I often found it good and
God-glorifying, and continued to do so for more than eight years. This
was a choice many of my friends could not account for; but the Lord
fed me in this way, while I made it my business to remain without the
camp, often finding it more conducive to my soul's happiness, giving
glory to the great name of Jehovah therein.
J. G.

HOPE AGAINST HOPE.

How··great is the privilege of heing interested. in that everlasting
covenant which is ordered in all things and sure, so sure that not one
thin~ of all the good things which the Lord our God has spoken concerning us, can possibly fail of its accomplishment. It is a covenant
so well and wisely ordered, tbat all things are made to work together
for our good. Even our most painful exercises beiug accompanied with
our Father's blessing prove profitable, and the greatest trials are rendered subservient to bring us experimentally acquainted with the everlasting love, parental care, and infinite compassion, of the sinner's
Friend. That Friend who suffered, bled, and died, for us sinners, nnd
for our salvation. And 0 trembling, fearful believer, having shed 'His
most precious blood for you, however weak lIlay be your faith, and great
your feal;s-however strong your corruptions, and little your love to
Jesus, he will not lose thee, the purchase of his bloo~, for "Thus saith
the Lord, Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away, and the
prey of the terrible shall be delivered! for I will contend with him that
contendeth with thee, and I will save thy children" (Isa. xlix. 25). And
having died and risen a~ain for you, your final perse~'erance and eternal
"
glorification are blessedly s e c u r e d . ·
The great adversary of your soul, and your own l1ubelief, may suggest,
that, after all, you will become the prey of him that, as a roaring lion,
goeth about, seeking whom he may devour. But heal' what lhy Lord
saith, "I will give unto them (all that believe in me) eternal life; ;Incl
tbey sball never perish, neither shall any pluck thelll Ollt of my hand.
My:FiltQllf, wb}ch gave them to me, is greater than all; and 110 man
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(nor devil eitller) is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand" (John
xviii. 28,29); and though you may think yourself unworthy of participating in the great blessings of salvatiun-God's thoughts are 1I0t your
thoughts-lIe does not look for al~Y worthiness in you, nor can your
own unworthiness prevent his mal,ing known to you the exceeding riches
of his rrace in his kindne's towards you, because that grace and kind.
ness are extended to you, on the ground of what Christ hath done; and
notwith tanding Iroln t.he sole or the foot e\'en unto the head, there may
seem to be nothing but wounr!s, bruises, and putrifying sores-nothing
hut a mass of corruption-yet, as stauding in Christ Jesus, "thou art
all fair-there is no spot, in thee." "1 have not," saith the Lord,
" beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither have J seen perverseness in Israel "
(Num, xxiii, 21). Because" the Lord hath laid 011 Christ the iniquity
of us all" (Isa. liii. 6), and "Christ hath put away sin by the sacrifice
of himself" (Heb. ix. 29), therefore, "though the iniquity of Israel shall
be sought for, there shall be none; and the sins of J udah, they shall not
be found" (Jer. 1. 20).
The sweet assurance of t~is, demonstrated in the soul hy the Holy
Ghost, removes our gloomy apprehensions, dispels the darklless that
sllrroullds us, and enables ns to see, that, in and throul-(h Christ Jesns,
we are graciously accepted, /eternally loved, and mercifully cared for,
by Him who hath said, ,r ~hold I am with thee, and will keep thee in
all places whither thou goest, and will not leave thee ulltil I ha\'e done
that which I have spoken to thee of" (Geu. xxviii. 15).. But sOllle distressed soul may say, " I fear I bave nu right to those sweet, encouraging
portions of the word of God," My bro_ther, the apostle says, "All
things are );ours j " then Christ is yours; and all the promises of God
" in him are yea, and in him amen." Hence, all the promises are yours;
and yon cannot he brought into any position, however trying, bnt there
is, in God's Bible, a word or promise suitable to your case. Thus, when
exercised with trial and temptation, the child of God is often ready to
say, " All these things are against me ;" bnt his heavenly Father says,
"AI hings work to).(ether for your good" (Rom. viii. 28).
C.-The Lord hath forsakclI me.
F.-" I will nel'cr leave thee nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii. 5).
C.-My Lord hatlt forgotten me.
F.-" Thon slt,,}t 1I0t. he forgotten of me " (Isa. xliv. 21. "I remember thee, tlte kindnc~s of thy youth, the love of thine espousals" (Jer.
ii .. 2). "Can it woman forget her sucking child, that she should 1I0t
have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet
will I not forget tlICC. Bchold, I have ~raven thee upon the palms of
my hands; thy wall, ,Ire continually. before me ., (lsa. xlix. 15)_ "The
righteous shall be had in clJel'lasting l'emembl'ance " (Psalm cxii. 6).
C.-Bnt iniquities prcvail against me.
F. "I will turn again, I will have compassion upon you j I. will
suhdue your iniquities, and will cast all your sins into the depths of the
sea" lMic·. vii. 19). ,r Sill shall 1I0t have dominion over you; fur YOIl
are not uuder law, but under grace " (Rdm. vi. 14).
.
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C.-But I am barren.
F.-"Sing, 0 barren" (Isa liv. 1); for" From l!le is thy fruit foulld ,(Hosea xiv. 8), and "In me ye ~hall have righteouspess and strclIgth ,.
(Isa. xlv. 24).
C.-I am cold and lifeless.
F.-" Thou shalt revive as the com, and grow as the vine" (Hosea
xi v. 7). "Your heart shall rejoice, and 'your bones shall flourish like
an herb " (Isa. lxvi, 14).
C.-But my strength is well nigh gOlle, and alas! I faint, I die!
F.-" My grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength is marle perfect
in weakiJess" (2 Cor. xii. 9). "I gi\'e power to the faint, alld to them
that have no might I increase strength" (Isa. xl. 29). "I am thy life
and the length of thy days" (Deut. xxx. 28); and" Becahse I live, you
shall live also" (John xiv. 19).
C.-I shall now perish one day.
F.-" Thou shalt never perish; neither shall any man pluck thee
out of my hand" (John x. 28).
C.-But I am simple and foolish.
F."'-" I preserve the simple" (Psalm cxvi. 6): and" The wayfaring
man, though a fool, shall not err" (Isa. xxxv. 8). "Christ is made
unto thee wisdom, and righteousness, and sallctitication, and redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30).
C.-But I am sorely oppressed, aild in great trouble.
F.-" I execute righteousnessJDlf3udgment for all that are oppressed.
I will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in the times of trouble"
(Psalm ciii. 6; ix. 9). "I will deliver thee in six troubles; yea, in
seven, there shall no evil touch thee" (Job v. 19).
C.-I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing: I am come into
deep waters, where the floods overflow me.
F.-" The eternal od i thy refug' , and nnderneath arc the everlasting arms" (Dent. xxxiii. 27). "Whc.n thou pas est through the
waters I will be with thee, alld through the rivers, they shall not verflow thee: for [ am the Lord thy God, the Holy O~le of Israe, thy
Saviour ., (Isa. xliii. 2, 3).
C.-But 0 the difficulties of the way!
F.-" I will illstruct thee. and teach thee in the wav which thou
shalt go: I will guide thee with mine eye" (Psalm xxxii:S). "I will
lead thee, and restore comfort unto thee. The crooked shall be made
straight, and the rough places plain. I will bring the blind by a way
that they know not; I will lead them in paths that they have not
known: I will make darkness light before them, and crooked thib"S
straight. These thiugs will I do unto them and not forsake them. The
mountains" of difficulty" shall depart, and the hills" of opposition " be
removed; hut 111 y kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the
covenant of my peace be removed" (Isa. lvii. 18; xl. 4; xlii. 16;
liv. 10).
C.-A fresh calamity is come upon me, and I seem without a helper.
F.-In me is thy help found ,. (Hosea xiii. 19). "I am a very pro-
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sent help in trouble. I will help thee, and that right early" (Psalm
xlvi. 1.5).
C.-I am feeble and fearful.
F.-" Fear not; I will help thee. Fear not; for I hal'e redeemed
thee; thou art mine. Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither
be thou confounded, for thou shalt not be put to shame. Strengthen ye
the weak IllInds. and confirm the feeble knees. Say to them that are of
a fearful heart, Be ·trong; fear not: behold, your God will come with
vengeance, even God with a recompense; he will come and save you"
(Isa. xli. 13; xliii. 1 j liv. 4; xxxv. 3,4). "And he that is feeble
shall be as David j and the house of David shall be as God, as the angel
of the Lord before them" (Zech. xii. S).
C.-But, alas! I am reduced to poverty.
F.-" Bread shall be given thee, thy waters shall be sure" (Isa.
xxxiii. 16). "Therefore take no thought for your life, what ye shall
eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put
on. Is not the life more than meat, and the body than raiment? Behold
the fowls of the air j for they sow not, neither do they reap. nor gather
into barns; yet your Heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much
better than they? And why take ye thought for raiment? Consid~r
the lilies of the·field how they grow j they toil not, neither do they spin j
and yet I say unto you, that eren Solomon, in all his glory, Ims not
arrayed liI;e one of these. Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the
field which to-day is, and to-morrow is C2St into the oven, 81wlllte not
muc1t more cLothe you, 0 ye of litll9 faith? Therefore take no thought,
saying, What shall we eat? or, "What shall we drink? or, 'Wherewithal
shall we be clothed? for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have
need of these things. But seek ye first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you. Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take care for the
thing'S of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof" (Matt. vi.
25.~6,

28-34).

<1--1 am
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in great heaviness through manifold temptations.
F .-" Count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations. Blessed
is the man that enduretlt tenlptation, for when he is tried he shall receil'e the crown of life" (.Iallles i. 1. 12). "There hath no temptation
taken you but such as is common to llIan: but I am faithful, and will
not suffer you to be tempted abol"e that you are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way 10 escape, that you may be able to bear
it" (1 Cor. x. 13).
C..,--But my enemies sorely thrust at me.
F.-" Fear 1I0t j I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward "
(Gen. xv. 1). And" Lest any hurt thee, I will keep thee. night and
day" (Isa. xxvii. 3) ; so that" nothing shall by any meallS hurt you"
(Luke x. J9).
C.-But I am iJl great aftlietion.
F.-" In all thy affliction I aID afllicterl. Therefore fear thou not;
for 'I am with thee: be not dismaye'd, for I am thy God: [ will
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strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteonslOess" (Isa. Ix iii. 9; xli. 10).
W These
are a few, and but a fe\v,;, of the IlIallY ex~eedillg great alI(I
precious promises which tile Lord our God ha' h t:ivea 1Into liS. l3ut we
IIlllst not stop short at the written word. The Jews erred in this particular, as is evident from the words of our Lord," Search the Scriptures," said he, "for in them ye think ye have eternal life; and they
are they which testify of me" (John v. 39). Blit the written word is
1I0t the eternal life. In Christ we have elerllal life; and he is the life
of the word; for without him it wonld he ollly a dead letter.
That grace and peace may be multiplied IIl1tO yOIl through the know.
ledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord, is the earnest desire and prayer of

C. M. J.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE WORD

"~STAWAY."

•
To "1'. A."

DJ'AR Sill,
If yon would knuw for what rea ons I forhore to lengthen my
letter, they are twofold; in the first place it would have been alllost
useless to have entered into an explanation to those wllo were UIIacquainted with the Greek language, while a notice of tile fact migllt
indnce those who were Greek scholars to search, when my interpretation
would be found to be correct; to its reception among the former, [
relied upon their l<nowledge of the mall)' analogous passages which
accord with the apostle's desire" to keep his body under, lest by tile
outbreak of sin his life should not be in accordance with the precious
doctrines he preached."
Those paragraphs in your letter which refer to the occurrence in the
Scriptures of various derivations from the Greek verb ;'OK€W, rnost
powerfully. attest the truth of my statemant, and I doubt not but the
meanest capacity among the readers of this Magazine will count your
endea\'our to pro\"e my failure, a mO!lument to its veracity. Frequently
have I observed t he lInchrist.i~nlike endeavours of men wOlI<ll"ously
thwarted, S01lJe false sarcastic spirit manifestly being uppermost., while
laudable desires appear almost blinded by the prevalenl'e of the evil..
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and t.heir powers of knowledge with regard t.o t.he force of their own
words entirelv to have \'anished. Nuw" T. A." [ will try the temper
of mv sword.' [t is true that 1 cOlldemll the \\'ord "castawav ,. as incorr~ct, and if you allow that its pn)\'ince did Ilut nor could'not reach
that extellt which iu its just auu ollly meaning it is elltitJed to; yon arc
l'obbillg this word of its faithfu! interpretation, which may well" bring
the Scriptures iuto contempt in the minds of the ungodly, and foster
III fidelity," Thousallds of sermons l!ave been founded npon this passage,
mid miuisters, whoever they may be, have rightly said that this English
word implies" a lost sonL"
The chief point, then, is with the word" castaway," as to whether
its sigllificat.ion is synonymous with the word" perish." It is generally
admitted that Dr. Johnson is an authority in his interpretation of the
received meaning of terms employed among men, and I find he declares
its implication to be " a person lost or abandoned by Providence; anything thrown away; " hence if "castaway 0, be the faithfnl interpretation of the Greek word a?:JI;KlPOS, the passage conset[1lently would be
rendered thns, " r keep my body uuder and bring it iuto suhjection,
lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself sltould
be lost 01' abandoned by Providence." If, then, you agree wit h Dr.
Johnson's signification, the foregoing is YOU?' interpretation, aud [ think
that the Doctor is correct will be uni versall y admitted, aud that the
word can h,\\'e 1JO milder import. It is ;'cmarkable that althou[.:h
actnally the sallle Greek word occurs eight times in tile New Testalncnt,
only in this one instance is it translated" castaway:'
In the first six paragraphs o~.~·our letter which appear upon page 480, •
the transcribers have re:ldered,~le word bU~IPUS approred; thus iu one
passage, "For he that ill these things seneth Christ is acceptable to
God and appro\'ed (bUl:ll-tUS) of men; 0' and as you correctly say, the
word as it occurs iu 1 Cor. ix. 27 has a negati\'e article prefixed which
answers to un in English, hence it should have been rendered according
to your OWII showing" nnapproved," so that St. Paul kcl~t his body
llnd . lest by thc outbreak of sin his ministry should be justly blamed,
and he be unapproved or disapproved by lIIen, aJl(i become nseless as a
preacher" (Dr. Gill).
ow in every case where the word l!Ol:IJ1US occurs
in Holy Writ, it is translated "approved;" and if your assertion that
a~Ol:IJ1uS sllOuld hare an un attached if rendered English be correct,'
(which I know it to be), tuen in the passage we have under consider.
ation, it should ha\'e heen written" unappro\'ed."
I agree with you that the late Dr. Gill was an accomplished scholar,
a sound divine, and that his judgment is therefore worthy of reverence,
and moreover if my interpretation be compared with his, which yOll have
quoted, there will not be found the slightest discrepancy. My version
is, " That the apostle mortified his body that his life might not he unseemly or not in accordance with Christian character, but that his living
mig}lt adorn that Gospel which I!e preached. Dr. Gill says, " or rejected or disappro{'ed that is by men; the apostle's concern is lest he
should do anything that might bring a reproach on the Gospel, lest !Ome
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corruption of his nature should break ont, and tbereby his ministry be
justly blamed, and he brought, into contempt, and so be rejected and
disapproved of by men; and become useless as a preacher." I believe
there is scarce a ehild who can read and write that could be persuaded
otherwise than that Dr. Gill and I perfectly agree. It is gratifying to
me, who have not read this work of the Doctor's, to find my interpretation so accurately corresponds with so eminent a man, and as ere this
letter will receive your perusal a little work will have issued from t.he
press, wherein this passage will be bronght under notice, I thank you for
your information, whereby I am enabled to put in print this powerful
attestation of Dr. Gill's to the truth of lilY assertions.
Again repeating that the import of thi word ,r castaway" is not tbe
signficatou of the word obo"'jlos, its true interpretation being1mappl'oved
or dia'approved, and comniending vou to Him in whom is treasured up
all wisdom and knowledge,
.

I alII,
With the well wishes of a Cllristian,

" ! ,... L111l DEl."

To the EditOl' O!\te Gospel Magazine.

•
( C01lcllldeclfrlYln ))oye 4OG.)

It is the king's daughter, the living Church of the living God that is all glorious within) ancl thus arrayed by the J(ing of kiugs, and none he.id~s. And
onc demonstrative proof that we are interested therein, is if we arc brought to
loathe sinful self from-a feelin~ sense of its vileness and God-dishonouring
propensities, and long after holiness; hate the world withia as well as the
world without, and long to hold communion and fellowship with all the persons and perfections of Deity, and to know a precious Christ and the power of
his resurrection, and have fellowship ill his sufferings, and to be conformed to
llis blessed image: because it is the new nature thus aspires to its native air.
The old nature never can rise above itself; it loves sio, and in it would live
and die, did not the Lord of life and glory interpose and stop us in our mad
career, and bring us to his feet; for it is formed of the earth, and to it it
cleaves, and often with Satan is making league. It is carnal and devilish, to
earth it sinks down. But when oor precious Jesus comes to manifest himself, it is to the new' m,ln, as Paul calls it; and as a sovereign, he calls his
graces forth to feast upon himself, while the old nature is obligfd to keep an
unwilling fast while the dear Lord is present, so that it cannot hintler any
blessing being bestowed on the new, because they are free and indl'pendent of
it, and apart from it: and though we are doomed to drag this putrid body lill
we drop into the grave, yet we have the unspeakable pleas lire of' knowing that
it will he raised a glorified one, and that we shall put it on ngain in that glo-
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rious state, and wear it through the countless ages of eternity. Holy Paul
rejoiced in this heart-cheering truth, singing, "\Vhen this corruptible shall
have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then
shall death be swallowed up iu victory." There is another river presents
itself to my view, it is eternal redemption. This is a broad river indeed, but
not so broad as it is made out to be by those who profess to preach tbe gospel
to their fellow sinners j for its utmost limits only reaches to' all that the
Father loved and gave him in covenant, all that God the Son loved and
received of God the Father, and' engaged with him to save in the Lord in
his way and maDner with an everlasting salvation; and all tbat God the
Holy Ghost engaged to call and quicken, and make them manifest by giving
thcm a divine capacity to enjoy divine rcalitics, or in Scripture words, making
them partakerS of the divine nature. All these, soouer or later, will be borne
on its crimson waves to the 'throne of God; "for we are Dot redeemed with
corruptible things, as silver and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ,
as of a Lamb slain before the foundation of tbe world." And as our great and
glorious forerunner entered again the abodes of bliss by this river of blood
divine, so all his follo,vers must, for we are told that by his own blood he
entered into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us, and he
has left us an example that we should tread in his footsteps.
There are two more rivers I will just name, then I hope to close; the rivers of
divine relationship and eternal union, becauEe the streams of thcm make my
soul exceeding glad. These streams I uuderstand to be the comfort, joy, and
peace, that flow into the soul of a dear child of God when the blessed Spirit is
pleased to bear witness to his spirit of his personal interest in the blessings
that are treasured up in our glorious exalted covenant Head, in whom all the
rivers centre; for this is the broad place from whence all the rivers flow to
his chosen ones, and wbich they all are brought sooner or Inter in some degree
to see and feel, and believe it, thOUghfS they think dare not claim it as their
own, espec:ially when the blessed Spir t is teaching thelD that doleful lesson
(self), its treachery, its deceit, its vi workings and desperate wickeduess,
the soul sinks at the sight, and exclaims in anguish, Can God dwell here?
Yes, poor soul, it is God (who is light) dwelling iu thee, that develops these
things to thee, to make thee loathe self and love him, when he reveals himself
in all his suitableness and sufficiency to thy soul's need, then thou wilt gladly
embrace the rock from real want of a shelter, then thou vdlt be strengthened
by his Spirit with might in thy inner man, to lay fast hold of a precious
Christ, and regale your soul in t.he rich broad rivers of divine relationship and eternal union. Truly my soul pants for a more abiding sense that
God the Father, God the Son, is lIear akin to me. This glorious river, so
full of comfort to poor tried souls, and the streams which flow from it so calculated to subdue the love of sin, alld slay the enmity of our vile hearts, is set
forth by our precious Christ I.imself in the days of his flesh, when he was told
that his mother and brethren desired to speak with him. Stretching out his
hand towards his disciples, he said, "Behold my mother and my brethren."
Now here is the breadth and length of this river, cc for whosoever shall do
the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister,
and mother." And God the Father hath said, "Come ye out from among
them, and touch not the unclean thing, and be ye separate, and I will receive
you." This does not depend upon us for fulfilment, nor does it make us sons
and daughters in pod's esteem, but makes it manifest we were so from all
eternity; and at his appointed time, with his still small but powerful voice
says, Come ye out from them, the ungodly, ,and be ye separate, and I will
receive you into communion and fellow,ship, and ye shall be (that is, mani.
festively) my sons and daughters, anq I will be a f;lther unto you, that is, it
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shall be known that I am your father by my 'lealing with you, for he hath not
dealt so with any other nation as, with bis eho~en Olll', whom he hath loved
and redeemed, and'taken into Ul1lon with hi, blc~sed self. Not only has he
eondeseendecl to make our interests Ilis own, hut take part of our nature with
all its infirmities, sill only excepted; for wc are told diat because the ehildrpn
were partakers of flesh and blood, he also hilllself took part of the same, for
saith the Holy Ghost by the apost.le, " it behoved him in all things to be made
like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful high pries
over the household of God:" and I rl'joicl' that he ;s still before the throne
in our nature and can still have compassion on his poor timid fearful
wayward family. Nor is this all, fOl' hy th ... impartation of his divine
nature to our souls, we become onc with him in his divine nature, because
it is a part of himself, a"d therefo;',· like hilll holy, as he is holy, righteous
as he is righteous; and therefore John say" that which is born of God
cannot sin, hence the necessity of being horn a~ain to receive this divine
principle, because this and this only can enjoy di vine realities, and bow to the
will ot'its divine author. This constiwtl's all real and vital godliness, and
without it all our religion is but a farce, and ',viII newr save our souls; but
all that are born at' God, alld taught of (:otl their ut.tcr ruin and lost
condition, th...ir utt.er inability to save thelnselves, and fccl fhey lllust perish
uuless they arc save,I by the fn'" Illlllll'rit"d rich gr':\ce and IIwrcy of God:
these, every nnc of' t.hem, 1Iu\\"'I'l'r Id:Jck, gl;ilty, and depran't.1 they muy feel
themselves, allll ho\\'e\'er low t.J1l'Y llIay sink, he will raise thclll lip to sit wilh
him in heavenly places-and Whj? because they arc olle with him, Your
present position, pour soul, proves' ., for he has not (kalt so wit.h allY nation
but his elect, his chosen, his belove hride; therdore thou art one with him,
he has thy interest at heart. more t.han thou eanst have, and is only wait.ing
till his appointed time to be gradous. Yet he says he will be very gracious
unto thee, and cause thee to swim in this broad river, which he himself set
forth so sweetly in that precious golden chapter, the seventeent.h of ./ohn,
where t.he precious Lord even tells his Father that the glory that he had
givcn him he has gi\'en them; that they may be one (even as we are onc);
and in another place describes it, and ~ives a ppsitive assurance that. we ~hall
know it for ourselves, saying, •• At that day (thc appoint.ed day) ye ~hall know
that I am in lily Father, and ye ill n1(', alld I in you," A nd as if this was lint
enough, he says, .. And because 1 live, )'e shall live also," Truly my soul
exclaims in wonder and amazement with the dtar poet whom I still sincerely
love for his works' sake : " And is my soul and Jcsus one,
In everlasting ties?
Oh, matchless mercy, grace divine,
And love that 11e,'er dies."
Oh, stupendous thought, blessed security, one with Christ, eternally one with
him; a part of himself, of his flesb and his bones, and our. life hid with him
in God the Father, bO<lnd up with him in the bundle of eternal life, ahl'ays
beheld by God t.he Fathcr iu union with him all fair, holy as he is holy, righ ..
teous as he is righteous, without a spot or blemish: for saith he by l3alaam,
" He hath not beheld iniquity iJl Jacob, neither hath he seen pervcrseness in '
Israel." And why, "because the Lord his God is with him, and the shout of
a king," even king Jesus, " is among them," Ah, yes, herc lies the blessed
securitv of the ransomI'd church of God, their bcing one with Christ; t.his is
the fou'ndation of all her blessedness (love, eternal lovc union) from whence
all her new covenant blessings flows. It was this, so to speak, that involved
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the eter'lal Son of God, and laid a necessity upon to go through what he in
i.lfinite ;love to his bride and to his eternal Father undertook; nothing
more was laid or inflicted 011 him than was measured out to him in the covenant compact, when he so graciously answered in foresight of all his pain,
sufferings, deprivations, and ignominious death, .. Lo ! 1 come, to do thy will,
o God," As man, it was this infinite love union which stimulated him
under the immense pressure of his beloved bride's enormous load of sin and
guilt, as well as the joy that was set before him; for none of the 'floods of
wrath that were poured on him could quench it. Oh no, blessed be his dear
sacred name, it burnt above it all, till he triumphantly exclaimed, "It is
finished," redemption's work is done, justice is satisfied, the law is magnified
and made honourable, and all the perfections of Deity glorified; the full price
is paid, his much·loved bride is eternally free. It is this infinite love union
that causes him to bear with her base manners in tbis wildt'rness, for he himself gave the royal law that a man should not put away his wife though she
be an adulteress. Yea, he saitb," He hate.th putting away;" nay, more, he
declares that he will never put her away, for he hath betrothed her to
himself for ever, and in the betrothing of her,'to himself, bound himself in
solemn oaths which eau never be violated or made void : " Oh union sweet, oh u~ion strong,
'Tis solid rock to rest upon;"
because it can never, no never dissolve. Not only is it the security of the
l:hurch in time, but throughout eternity; there would be no security for our
remaining in heaven even in a glorified state, if it were not that these glorious
rivers run through the blissful plains-election, divine relationship, and
eternal union-any more than for the fallen angels who kept not their first
estate. But wc an' told Ihat the river of iifl' is tht're, from whence all these
rivers proceed. May the streams of these rivers refresh and make glad our
souls while we arc passiug through tpis barren land to our Father's house
above, where wc shall drillk full dray"ghts of bliss from the glorious Fountain
Head, prays your unworthy sister in the sweet bond of eternal union,

R. S.

THE TRUTH

IN

LOVE.

To tlte Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
BELOVED EDITOR,

. In prospect of the opening of the new year, I say, "0 come let
us sing unto the Lord a new song, for he hath done excellent things;
his right hand and his holy arm hath gotten him the victory."
"Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ." This is our unchanging mercy, whether in sorrow or
joy; and not only so, but Jesus, the triumphant conqueror, and the
giver of victory is .Jesus Christ the same our peace, and hath made
peace through, the blood of his cross; I\nd as this is trnth, and we
having an heartfelt experience of the same by the demonstration of the
G
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Spirit and power, and being new creatures in Christ, so we at all times,
in all states and circumstances, live in him without sin, in peace with
God through our Lord J esu's Christ.
I feel a desire, by your permission, to drop a few Lints on the statement of your correspondent "R.," which initial I take to be of the
feminine gender; w!;!ether it be Rebecca, Rachel, Rahab, or Ruth, I
'cannot tletermine,but I freely call her sister, beloved of and in the
Lord, and rejoice with her in the unity of the Spirit and the bond of
peace, in the fillness of the salvation we have in Christ Jesus, with
eternal glory, who hath saved us in himself with an eternal salvation,
put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, and he was made sin for us
who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in
him; and as the Lord in his sovereign mercy hath realized these truths
in our heart, we rejoice that sin is a nonenity; and the Lord saith,
c. In that day shall the iniquity of Israel be sought for, and there shall
be none; and the sins of Judnh, nnd they sball not be found; and as
the conscience hath heen purged by the blood of Christ from dead
works, so we at all times go on in the strength of the Lord, holding
the mystery of the fnith in n pure conscience, nnd live and walk by faith
in Jesus the Son of God, Emanuel, God with us.
I now observe, without murmurings or disputings, that I think our
sister mistook the end the "!J..over of Truth" had in view; for I believe he had not a thought ofJiefending me, but rather a defence of the
Gospel; nor do I see with our sister that he hath totally failed in the
attempt. I confess I was much pleased with his statement of truth,
but I fully agree with the statement of our sister relative to the perfection of the Church in Christ, and her total depravity in herself, and
I bless the Lord that in much mercy he hath not let me vary from the
truth of the same, for more than thirty years in the experience of it.
I desire to draw the attention of our sister to, and also to consider
calmly her sayings relative to the word" complex;" for I do not, yea,
I cannot see that the word is applicable either to the person of Christ,
or a believer; it is a hackneyed phrase, common in the pulpit and
among professors, but that does not substantiate it for a truth; and as
I am fond of the dear old book of words and meanings, I think it the
safest rille to walk by in matters of such importance. There we have
it declared that Christ is God manifest in the flesh; not a composite,
neither a complication or collection, but Emanuel God with us; and
the believer is set forth very different to a complex person••• The flesh
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh, aud these are contrary the one to the other." There is no complexity spoken of hereby,
but contrary, as also the old man and the new-the carnal mind and
the spiritual-the law of the mind and the law of sin in the members;
and the Lord Jesus declares the non-complexity in its true nature,
saying, "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is
,born of the Spirit is Spirit;" and Paul also saith, "But though our
outward man perish, the inward man is renewed day by day." Complexity is inadmissible in these truths, neither is it applicable to the
words" nature and grace;" and a composition or complexity of natures
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in the person of Christ. is not in accordance with the Scriptures j each
uature is in its separate essence without complication or mixation; God
and man, the great mystery of godliness; God was manifest in the
flesh. It is very blessed to search the Scripturt:s, as, saith the Lord of
glory, "They testify of me," and to receive the truth; and it being
mixed with faith, enables us to speak in ~ripture lapguage concerning
things that differ, and I feel persuaded our sister will receive these hints
in love as they are written.
As to exparte views I cannot plead guilty, as I h"ve no dictionary to
inform me the meaning of the word, nor have I expedenced any attacks
from" those who love the truth in all its parts;" nor can I admit that
the Church in her fall" partook alike of the nature of the devil and the
beast," because the word of the Lord does not say so; and for the
words" impartation of a new principle," I would say, we are God's
workmanship created in Christ Jesus; nor can I restrict sin being no
part of our" regenerated nature," but believe also that sin is no part of
our nature as sinners; sin made us sinners, and filled us with vitiosity
and corruption, and death came by sin; but we had the very nature in
Adam that we have now before he fell, and if Sill be admitted to be a
part of our nature, God must be the author and creator of it, as he is
our Creator; and so God created us with 11 sinflllllaturc in his own
image, and if sin is part of our nature as God's creatures, and sin was
not in us at the creation, then there was a deficiency in our nature;
besides if sin be a part of our nature, and Christ the Son of God took
our very nature, as the criptures declare, then he must have taken a
sinfnl natnre, which was one of~e damnable heresies propagated by
hving, "bristling thick with sin s a poreupine with quills." I know
our sister disclaims this, and up n due reflection will see that she hath
used a phraseology in some things not in accordance with the word of
God. I am very fond of what Paul saith, "Sin that dwelleth in me;"
and it is a well·known fact that the dweller is no part of the house; it
is the dweller that brings the house into disrepute, and is the author of
all the noise, confusion, and evil in the house; and in our tabernacle
the leprosy is from the dweller, aud not from any defect of the builder;
and though our nature is sinful, yet our nature is not ,. sin in essence,"
nor could ever sin approximate the divinc nature we are partakers of.
These things are plain to them that have understanding, and right to
them that find knowledge; and relative to the fact stated by our sister,
I rejoice in the Lord that J can say I neither preach nor believe corruption in its working to be an evidence of salvation, nor perfection in
the flesh to build on; in felt sin I know there is bondage and legality,
yet I declare there must be a knowledge of it and its guilt, by tne wo~k
and power of the Spirit, before there can be a felt need of salvation, and
a felt experience of the fulness and blessedness of the same; and I also
:believe in perfection ,and holiness, without which no man shall see the
Lord. My employment is more with the plough and hammer than with
the sickle-thar-is in the band of One who knows hew and when to use
it, even ~esus the most high God, pOisessor of heaven and earth, our
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Red,eemer, Advocatt', and Intercessor, Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,
to-day, and for ever, who loved me and gave himself for me. Amen.
Having written in love for erlincation, I add, the Lord only is worthy
to be praised, and to be had in reverence of all them rQ,und about Him,
for he only is our refuge, strength, and shield, who is made of God
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption;
and a knowledge of him never opens the door of "practical Antinomianism," but such adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour in all
things, and glory only in the Lord. Peace, love, and joy abound in
our hearts, and prosperity to the beloved Editor.
Decemher 5th, 1845.

Yours in our precious Lord Jesus,
A. TRIGGS.

THE LAW.
Totlte Editor of tile Gospel Maga::ine.
DEAR SIR,
I was reading the GOSfEL MAGAZINE for December, and was
surprised at finding a piece byz''' W. F." in answer to Mr. Hewlett on
"The Extent of the Law of Moses." Really the village grazier appears
to have struck a new light on the subject; and it is a great wonder
this new light never appeared before; but the old proverb says, I' better
late than never," and so it is, if it really can be established as a truth,
the possibility of which I very much doubt.
We all know that man's condemnation can be established without the
law of Moses, for God has put n law in every man's conscience, and he
knows (even if he has never seen nor heard of a Bible) when he does
right and wrong (Rom. ii. 14, 15). Dut we must abide by eripture,
and the first passage I would produce is Rom. iii. 19, ., Now we know
that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them that are under
the law that every mouth may be stopped, and all (the Jewish nation?
Ono! but) all the world may become guilty before God." Now I am
not going to strain this "all the world" to an unlimited extent; but
can" W. F." say that it means only the Jewish nation? I trow not.
He certainly seems sadly afraid lest it should get beyond the Jewish
threshold. When the postman has a letter directed to John Smith he
does not take it to Joseph Brown. We must therefore consider to whom
this epistle was directed-" To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called
saints" (Rom. i. 7). It is well known that the saints in the Church at
Rome were composed of both Romans and Jews; and Paul says, in
Ch. iii. 31, "Do we then make void the law through faith? God forbid :
yea, we (believing Gentiles and Jews) establish the law;" but" W. F."
says, the Gentiles have not, and never have had anything to do with it.
But let us go to the 7th of Romans, where Paul is speaking of a legal life
and death, H Know ye not, brethren (for I speak to them that know the
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law), how that the law hath dominion over a man so long as he liveth
(in hope of being justified by it) " Then he goes on to show that the
law is the husband of every character seeking salvation by the deeds
thereof, but if this husband be dead, she is free from that law, and is
no adultere s, though married to another; then says Paul in 4th verse,
"Wherefore, my brethren, ye (believing Gentiles and Jews) are become
dead to the law by the body of Christ," &e. Now I would ask" W. F."
how could they become dead to the law if they were never alive to it?
In the 6th, "But now ye are delivered from the law," &e. How they
could be delivered from that they were never under, I am at a loss to
conceive. See 7th Romans throughout.
How do we come at the knowledge of sin? Paul declares plainly
(Rom. iii. 20), "For by the law is the knowledge of sin;" and again,
(Rom. vii. 7), "I had not known sin but by the law." What does the
apostle John mean in 1 John iii. 4, "Whosoever (mind that, no limitation) committeth sin transgresseth also the law; for sin is the transgression of the law?" Perhaps" W. F." will say that the Holy Ghost
convinces of, sin. Very true. But in that nation where the law is
known, it is bv the law as an instrument.
My object for writing is not controversy, but to elicit trut.h; amI if
"W. F." can satisfactorily establish his point, I will as heartily embrace it as he can. But let us go a little further. I think more is
said in the epistles to the llomans and Glllatians on this subject, than
in all the rest of the epistles together. The Galatians were a most
heatheni h nation. Prior to their conversion, they are said to have
worshipped the mother of the gods, and ttffer human sacrifices of the
prisoners they took in war. Unto the Ch rches of Galatia Paul writes,
and the 3rd Chap. 13 v. says, "Christ ath redeemed us (believing
heathenish Gentile Galatians and Jews) from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for us," &c., and I will leave it to "W. F." to settle,
how that Christ could redeem them from the curse of the law, if they
were never under it. It occurs to me that Paul and "W. F." were of
a different way of thinking on the subject.
"W. F." talks of quoting Gill and HuntingtoIl. It' is well he did
not meddle with the Doctor, for I am sure he is against him. One or
two quotations will suJlice. Speaking of the use of the law, he says it
is "To convince of sin. Sin is {). transgression of the law, by which it
is known that it is sin, being forbidden by the law. By the law is the
knowledge of sin; not of gross, actual sins, but of the inward lusts of
the mind. C I had not known lust,' says the apostle, C except the law
bad said, Thou shalt not covct' (l'tom. iii. 20; vii. 7);" and a few lines
lower down, "For it is the Spirit's work to savingly convince of sin,
which he does by means of the law." Again, on the same page, "The
law of God continues under the present dispensation for the said uses;
Christ came not to destroy it and loosen men's obligations to it, but to
fulfil it."-Bod9 ojDivinity, page 371.
What the coalheaver says I do Dot know, as I have not his works to
refer to. Can anyone say that Dr. Gill is of the same opinion as
"W. F. ?" I can well recollect the time, soon after the Lord brought"
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me to a knowledge of the truth, I was considering that I had not, as I
thOught, broken the whole laW\ and was getting a little self-righteous
in consequence, when those words in James ii. IO'A" }'or whosoever
shall 'keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of
ail," were applied with such power liS to cut me up root and branch liS
to any hope of justification by it; and, blessed be God, I embraced the
}tock, for other 'shelter I hlld none; and he has made me to rejoice in
a full, free, and finished salvation, by rich, sovereign, and unmerited
grace; and I have not a shred of anything else to trust in, and hope I
never shall have. "W. F." says, "Thc confusion of authors on this
subject is astonishing;" but I would giyc him 11 gentle hint to bewllre
lest he make confusion doubly confused. Let it be borne in mind that
I by no means attempt to defend Mr. Hewlctt in all that he has said,
nel'ertheless should be very glad if there werc a hundred times more of
his stamp in the Church of England than therc now are; there would
then be but little fear of Puseyism raising its hated hcad therein. My
paper is full. Wishing yOll, "W. F.," and all your correspondents,
every blessing from the God of our salvation,
I am, dear Mr. Editor,
Yours in love,
Jan. 12. 1846.
C. C.

,TaE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY AND APOSTOLICAL
SUCCESSION.
LETTER II.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

Sill,
The instructions on thc nature and design of tile Christian miuistry
contained in the New Testament are hoth numerous and explicit. Paul,
in his letter to the saints at Ephesus, and to tile faithrul in Christ Jesus
(Eph. i. 1), expressly assures them amI us that faithful ministers are
Christ's royal gift to his Church, and are vouchsafed for the perfecting
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, and for the cdifying of the
body of Christ, till all the members thereof come in the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge or the Son of God, unto a perfect man, even
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ. '1'he mle hy
which the Christian ministry snould be invariably regulated, and the
grand subject which it was instituted to publish or make known to the
Church are alike prescribed by Jesus Christ. Hence it was in allusion
to the thcme of the 'Gospel minis,try, that the Church in her triumphant
song to her risen and ascended Lord (Psalm Ixviii. IS), says, t'The
Lord gave the word; great was the company of the preachers" (Psalm
1xv'iii. 11). Peter, when 'speaking, 01' more properly writing, on the
same subject, says, " If any man speak, let him spr.ak as the oracles of
God; if any man minister, let him do it :IS of the ability which God
giveth, that God in all things may be glorified tlll'ough Jesus Christ; "
and Paul, ,in ·his epistle to Titus, his ,own sou according to the common
DEAR
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faith (Titu8 i. 4), not only declares the design of pre~ching to b~ the
publication of the word of God, but also mentions, as a chief qualifica.
tion for the Episcopal or pastoral office, a firm aud nncompromising
adhesipn to the same word, that by means of Ronnel doctrine gainsayers
may be admonished and confuted. Hence Paul, when writing to Timothy,
his dearly beloved son in the faith, lays upon hiql this jnjll~c~ion,
" Preach the word."
F.'om the above Scripture warrants, it will be obvious to every enlightened lllld unprejudiced rcader, that the word of God forms 110th the
rule and subject of the Gospel ministry. Thus Jehovah has PQt peculiar
hOllour npon his word, magnified it above all his other works, and ma/!e
it, in the hands of the Spirit, the grand instrument of accomplishing l1is
gracious purposes to his raosomed people. It is through the mediulll
of the word of God-read 01' preached-that the knowledge of spiritual
things is ~Qmmunicatl'd to the !Jabes or simpl!,: ones in Cbrist. Aocordingly the Psalmist says, " When thy word goeth forth it giveth light and
understanding to the simple (Psalm cxix. 136). It is through the use
of the word that the gift, of faith is conveyed to the Lord's people;
hence Paul says, "Faith cameth by hearing. and hearing by the word
of God" (Rom. x' 17). It is through the aJ.(ency of the word that
belie"ers are born again (I Peter i. 23) -begotten again unto a lively
hope by the resurrection of Jesns Christ from the dead, even to an inheritance incorrllptil,le and undefiled, reserved in heaven for them
(1 Peter i. 3, 4)-separated from the world (John xvii. 17) lyingunder the dominion of Satan, and set apart for the honour and service
of God according to his revealed will. In short, it is by the faithful
word, which is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in right~ousness, that the LOl'd's cillled people Ilre perfected
and thoroughly fnrnis}led unto all good works (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17), which
Goq hath before ordained that they should walk in th6llL.(.Eph. ii. 10}.
Indeed, 60 c~ose and intimate is the relation necessarily existing b,etween
the Christian ministry and the word of God, that the former can never
be effectual to the pulling down of the strongholels of sin and Satan, and
the building up of the Church in its most holy faith, without the fr£tJ
and unreserved manifestation of the latter. Paul and his companions
in the ministry were so fully persuaded of this, that ,he declares to the
Chur~h of God at Corinth, they endeavoured in all things to approve
themselves as the ministers of God (2 Cor. Ni 4), and to commend'th.emselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God, by a bold ~nd
faithful proclamation of the word of truth (~Cor. iv. 2)-the whole
counsel of God. H,mce a firm and uQconquerable adhesion to the faithful word constitutes the priunry mark by which the true miniaters of
Christ ·may be distinguished from all others. The other tests are doubtless their cbarac~er, their cOll¥ersation, and walk (Matt. vii. 16, 17, 18,
&c.), and t.he success oftheir ministry (1 Cor. ix. 1, 2). It is to these
characteristics alone that our Lorrl and 'his apostles uniformly allude as
.
the infallible Iproofsrof a divinely-commissioned minish'Y'
Such, Mr. Editor, are the Scriptural m rks of genuine Gospel ministers. Now, what do Puseyites and Romanists say on these subjects?
Why, they speak but one voice, and declare, with unblushing effrontery,
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that no ministry is valid which cannot trace its descent to the apostles
of our Lord. Nay, more, they zealously maintain that no Church can
be a Church of Christ at all, unless its ministers have been ordained by
bishops who are able to trace their ordination, in unbroken line, from
the college of apostles. As may be expected, they boldly affirm that
their present bishops are the heirs and representatives of the apostles
by successive transmission, and that every link)n the golden chain, as
they style it, from Peter to their present bishops, is satisfactorily: known.
These are the high-sounding claims and pretensions of Romamsts and
Puseyites. Let us brin~ them to the infalliLJlc touchstone and see whether
they can be established or not. What! the UisllOps of the Romish and
English Churches the heirs and l'epresentatires of the apostles by successive transmission of their office and prerogatives! Why, this presumes that the apostolate is successional, which can never be demonstrated by the Scriptures. The cases of Matthias (Acts i. 21, 22), and
of the apostle of the Gentiles (I Cor. ix. 1), clearly prove, that to have
seen the Lord Jesus-to have derived their cOlllmission immediately
from him, and so to be his personal witnesses-even witnesses of his
resurrection (A\:ts ii. 32; iv. 34), were indispensable to the apostolate;
in this respect tllere can b~ no succession.
The apostles were also the first heralds of the Gospel; and for this
high office they were immediately inspired by the Holy Ghost, whilst
miracles attested their inspiration, and established their divine COol·
mission; and it must not be forgotten that inspiration ceased with them.
Moreover, it was their prerogative to found the Christian Church j hence
their names are on the twel \'e foundations of the city (Rev. xxi. 14; Eph.
ii.20). All this was special and personal j for thus it is written,
"Other foundation can no man lay" (1 Cor. iii. ll). It is then clear
as noonday that the apostolate is not successional. The structure of
apostolic succession IlInst necessarily fall, as its foundation is entirely
overthrown by the Scripture~ of truth. It is impossible that it can stand
with the word of God; and this, I conceive, is oue reason of the apathy
of Romanists and Puseyites to that word, and of their uoting fondness
for tradition and the writings of the ·fathers.
It is lamentable -to ouseI've, that many of the so-called evancrelical
ministers of our Church arc infected with this unhallowed Jeave~. In
defiance of the spirit and princ.iples of t~e Gospel which they profess to
preach, they assert the apostolIc authoflty of men of licentious principles and character, though our blessed Lord himself said, "By their
fruits ye shall know them," "0 my soul, come not thou into their
se~ret; unto their assembly,_ mine .honour be .not. tholl united" (Gen.
xhx.6). All that have received episcopal ordlllatlOn, and are in what
th.ey.term th.e ~uccessioll, are acknowledged by them as lawfully corn.
mlsslOned mllllsters of the Gospel, though their doctrines be most corrupt, and their lil"es too scandalous for description. Surely such persons do not understand what they read. John says, " Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in tbe doctrille of Christ, hath not God. If
there come any unto yOll, and bring not this uoctrine, receive him not
into your house, neither bid him God speed" (2 John ix, 10).
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The purport of this passage is so ohvious that it ca.nnot admit o~ any
doubt or cavil; and it is this-that believers arc not 111 an)' way to Identify themselves with any professed Ininisters of Christ who preach nnsound doctrines.
With these remarks I conclude this epistle, and remain,
Dear 'ir,
Yours affectionately ill the unity of Christ,
.
Ilarcwood, Dec. 9, 1 46.
JOSHUA LAYCOCK.

A LETIER FROM THE VICAR OF C-- '1'0 THE
VICAR OF H - .
SIR,
When the apostle addressed the saints and faithful brethren at
Colosse, he adverted to the great conflict he .had for them and others,
and" as many as had not seen his face in the flesh." In our Adam
nature there cannot be attachment, friendship, or love, where the natural
senses and the judgment do not reach unto, and where there is the absence of all personal knowledge. But the case is widely different as it
respects the deep things of the Spirit of God, and as they are felt and
experienced in the family of God by the workings of the same Spirit.
" The communion of the saints" must imply some blessing possessed
by them, and peculiar to them, and which must be "Christ in thcm
the hope of glory;" and further, being one family, and having the
same object of faith, and hope, and love, the Lord the Spirit engenders
in them a family feeling, a mutual regard and s'»mpathy, operating in
the Spirit, although they never saw each other in the flesh.
I have never seen you, my dear Sir, and c~an have no expectation we
ever shall meet in this life; and as a mere m' n of the world I can respect you in your station, and f01" your char cter-but no more; yet,
as a child of God, a brother in Jesus, and viewing you as "bound in the
bundle of life with the Lord," I can feel a sympathy with you, can joy
and rejoice with you, and can truly say, I love you in the Lord. I feel
obliged by your gift of your last published tract, which I hope the Lord
wiII bless. Your tracts are known and much appreciated here; and,
if I may venture to make the reque t, I should wish you to send me one
of whatever others you may publis during our joint lives. The truth
as it is in Jesus is rare in the world; but little of it seems to be experimentally known in our Church, and I fear as little, or even less, among
Dissenters. A form of godliness without the power-a Gospel phraseology, and outward appearances, but a coming short of Christ, seem to
be the characteristics of the religion of the day. Very many, perhaps
most, of the clergy denounce Puseyism, and yet retain a secret attach.
ment to it, being ignorant of what regeneration is, and of the spiritual
character of the ministry of Cbrist. You know, my dear Sir, it is often
said, those lies are the most mischievous which arc truths perverted;
so the most pernicious errors in the ~isible Church have arisen from
our holy doctrines, corrupted and distorted by human wisdom and the
craft of Satan. .Thus baptismal regeneration is made to supersede
VERY DEAR
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spiritual regeneration, and the apostolic succession by the imposition of
human hands, the succession of.pastors and teachers sent forth and
qualified for the work of the ministry by the calling and operation of
the ever blessed Spirit. We have not as yet, I belie"e, anything of
auricular confession broached in our Church; but yet this Roman
Catholic doctrine, when divested of its abomination, and spiritually
viewed and estimated, becomes a blessed doctrine indeed. I dare not,
I could not, disclose the dreadful wickedness of my heart, and the mire
and dirt it casts up, to the dearest friend on earth; but yet, there is
, One, and that One a Priest, to whom I can unbosom'myself, and open
my heart, and disclose its superlative evil (so far as I am enabled to
know and feel it) most unreservedly. This One is the great High
Priest of our profession, who is greater than my heart, and knoweth all
things. He can give me absolution.
J believe the very essence of doctrinnl, practical, and experimental
piety, consists in daily, llnd ofttimes ever}' day, coming to this" living
stone," this sure foundation, well knowing if the Lord directs us to
forgive seventy times seven offences in an offending brother, he will not
be backward himself to jput the same blessed principle into practice
largely. I well know,,,my dear Sir, what backwardness, distrust, distance, unbelief and hardness of heart, are, and all the dreadful consequences therefrom, even to despair itself; but the blessed Lord will not
leave his people: the covenant stands equally firm and sure, notwithstanding our many changes; and the whole election ofgrace shall attain
to everlasting life. Each one shall be' holpen with a little help from
time to time, and each one must see that the old Adam remains the
same, unimproved and incapable of improvement, * so that ciaily we
must come, as at first, with the cry" God be merciful to me a sinner!"
The good Lord bless, preserve, and keep you. My wife joins me in
Christian love to you.
I remain, very dear Sir,
Your unworthy but affectionate Brother in the Lord,
Dec. 13th, 1845.
'1'. J. J .
• We love that ·expression "unimproved lIud incapahle of improvement;"
such,.such is the awful nature of sin, and the extent of the fall by sin; and yet,
Messed be God, the Cburch is sa"i'ed in the Lord with an everlasting s/lIvation ;
and by virtue of that redemption, and Illr union-ber oneness i.n, with, and by
Christ, is as 'pure, as oomely, as acceptable to God tbe Fatber, as Chr,ist hilllself! 'Tis no presumption, brethren; 'tis sterling truth, which, known and felt
in the hlNlrt, instrumentally cheers, bears up, and encourages the timid Church
of God during her passage through the wilderness. Not more certain is it, that
the wife is one with the husband, and tbc husband one with the wife; the
branch a part of-the vine, and the vine one with the branches; the ke~'-stone a
part of the -building, and the building united with. and resting upon, tbe keystone, tbau that Christ is one with the Church, and the Church one with Christ.
Hence, come what will-storms, tnmults, distress~s-el'Osses,losses, vexations,
and cares, the Church (no'twithstanding all her to,sings in her /lushly feeling)
stands in Christ, safe, secure, peaceful, happy. Hcr language, " I will fear no
evil, for thon alt with me;" her cry," Thou art my life, my light, lily jo)'. In
thee I have all and .abound; and
, How can I sink with such a prop,
.Aa bears the world, and all things up? '''-ED.
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To the Editor of ihe Gospel Magazi11e.
DEAR SIR,

It is with mingled feelings of sorrow (Gen. 1. 11) and joy (Rev.
xiv. 13) I send these outlines of the Lord's gracious dealings with my
late agcd and revered father, whose happy spirit left this clay tabernacle
on Saturday, the 2ith December, 1845. aged:eighty.two years and seven
months, to join the glorious throng who are continually before the
throne, singing that ever sweet, ever new. and ever delightful song,
"Worthy the Lamb that was slain and hath redeemed us to God by
his blood to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and blessing, for ever and ever. Amen."
The Lord was pleased in sovereign mercy to show my father his
awful state by nature and by practice, by setting his sins before him
when about eighteen years of age; and then led him to a precious
Christ as the only refuge for a law-condemned and conscience-accusing
sinner, s'ealing home to his immortal soul the effect~ of the complete
atonement wrought ont and brought in ~y Him when dying on Calval'Y's
cross, giving him thereby a powerful manifestation that He had loved
him with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness He bad drawn
him, and that he was an "heir of God, and a joint heir with Christ."
"I have often heard my father relate an incident, that when the dear
Lord had thus brought him to the .. foot of the cross," his eldest
brother* (who afterwards was brought to the knowledg.e of the truth,
and became so "zealous for the Lord of Hos/s" at Chichester) used
e,-ery persuasion possible for him again to r1turn amongst those who
" served in the oldness ofthe letter," and offered him money if he would
but forsake those with whom he took sweet counsel, and walked to the
house of God with. But here also the Scripture mnst be fulfilled,
"That where the word of a kiug is, thel'e is power," for Hethllt said to
a Matthew " Follow me: and he left all and followed Christ," had so
effectually wrought on my father's affection that he could no longer
follow on in that path that leads to eternal destruction; for having had
a new name giv,en him he rejoiced he was found amongst those who" in
the world shall have tribulation, but in Jesus solid and everlasting
peace."
" Here is firm footing-here is solid rockAll, all is sea beside."
• We presll-melhla must "have been the dear old man whom, when 'I'Ve were
about eight years of age, we once s"w at Chiche9ter. His Dame was BaX'ter;
aAd the impression Iiis venerable apiJearauce and animated conversation left on
the mind has never been erased. Hc was most remarkable for his sweet freedom
in prayer, and heavenly intercourse at the throne. We have often heard it
spoken of as a sweet talking to the Lord. Some might call it presumption-we
call it blessed childlike freedom.-ElJ.
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Mr. Huntington about this time used often to preach in the villages
near Guildford previous to his being called to London, and I have many
times heard my father speak of the many soul.refreshing Ilnd establishing seasons the dear Lord was pleased to give him under the ministry
of that man of God. They proved to be like "bread cast upon thc
waters, to be seen after many days ;" for, as the sequel will prove, the
savoury food-like the manna in the wilderness-lasted him till within
sight of the heavenly Canaan.
During the whole of my father's life, although the two armies (Song
vi. 13) were at times easily perceived to be existing in his mortal body,
yet his diligence in business, his deportment in life, were such that even
those who are enemies to the truth as it is in Jesus were constrained to
say, as was said of old, "They took knowledge of him that he had been
with Jesus." It pleased the Lord, who worketh all things after the
counsel of his own will, about seven years ago, to afflict him with a slight
paralytic in his head; and from that period a dcafness ensued, so that
he was dp.prived from attending the outward means of grace, nel'ertheless the dear Lord was pleased often to shine on his prccious and immortal soul, by " showing him his power and his glory, as he had seen
in days of yore in the sariftuary" (Psalm lxiii.2). It was my latlH'r's
constant practice for very many years to rise very early for reading,
meditation, and prayer, and the.dear Saviour was pleased to favour him
with many a Beth!;l visit as foretastes of that immortal rest that remaineth for the children of God. The GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and other
periodicals, were amongst his companions, and eagerly sought for as
the month glided round; and those writings which held up Jesus as
the chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely, were the
delight of his soul. Nor can I omit noticing how his soul was often
wafted beyond time and sense when reading those ener~ctic and Christexalting sermons of Mr. Irons's, published in the "Thursday Penny
PulpiL"
For some few months previous to his death it was very evident the
dear Lord was about to call him to himself to join the Church triumphant; and as I had daily intercourse with him I watched narrowly the
state of his mind; and the sweet placidity which he exhibited to all who
visited him during his illness, evinced he was firmly fixed on the "Rock
of Ages." Nor was the enemy of souls allowed to shake him from his
" anchor sure and steadfast, cast within the vail." It was observed by
all, death had lost its sting, and that he longed to get home· to enjoy
that "mansion prepared for him from before the foundation of the
world."
The following are a few of the expressions he used, which I noted
down at the time : October 13th he said, "It is a great mercy to be able to adopt Top'
lady's language,
'In his release our 0\\'0 we sec,
Ano shout tQ vi~w Jeho,,~h pleased.'''
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Also, "I did not seek the Lord, but the Lord sought me out, or I never
should have sought him.-It was the Holy Spirit that quickened me
and has kept me alive ever since."
Oct. 15th. On being reminded, in his affliction, he had a God to go
to, said, with much emphasis, ., Yes, I know it; were it not for that, I
should sink into utter despair.
Oct. 17. He spoke of the preciousness of Jesus to him, and said,
"A few mol' rolling uns at most."
Oct. 22nd. He suill, h was very weak in body, but his soul was
going out nner Je u , but should like to have a more powerful Ir!anifestation of hi love. It being observed to him" Then you cannot live
upon frames and feelings?" he replied, "No! nothing but Christ.
Jncob of old could not live upon frames and feelings-and I am like
him."
Oct. 23rd. On being told of the sudden death of a neighbour, and
that a person observed he was a good liver, and therefore fit to die, he
exclaimed, "0 what a mercy to be delivered from Satan's sieve! "
Oct. 26th. He said, "I am dead to the world-all I want is Christ."
As he seemed to recover a little I thought it probable the Lord was
about to continue him in the body a little longer, therefore I did not
take anything down for several days; but his weakness again appearing, I commenced again.
Nov. 14th. Feeling his body so weak and cumbersome, he exclaimed,
" 0 that my blessed Saviour would come and take me home! "
Nov. 16th. Sabbath.day. On being told that the morning subject
was on regeneration, he said, he well remembered when the Lord was
pleased to show him he was a regenerated child of God, how the devil
let loose his dogs to bark at him; however, the Lord in mercy preserved him. Said he recollected soon after the..-Lord set his soul at
happy liberty, Mr. Huntington coming to prefC~ _at a house in Effingham, Surrey, he took his text from Job xvi. 19. Said the subject
was sent home with such power to his soul that he never lost the sweetness of it.
Nov. 27th. Expecting an unpleasant circumstance, in Providence,
to take place, he said, "I was led earnestly to cry to the Lord last night
that he would not allow me to be molested, but that he would he pleased
to take me to himself."
Dec. 7th. He said, "I know I cannot alter my affliction, but it is
my mercy to know I am in the covenant."
Dec. !lth. He said, "I am dead to the world, and am looking upward for the Lord to take me to himself."
Dec. 11 th. Speaking of Mr. Huntington saying he was no more
afraid of death than he was of his nightcap, he said, "It is my mercy
I can adopt similar language."
Dec. 12th. On being asked how he was, he replied, "Christ's precious blood is all my stay."
Dec. 13th. He said, "0 that it was the will of God for me to begin
my eternal Sabbath with him to-morrow ! ~,
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nee. 14th. A portion of the Psalms being read to him, he said,
Very beautiful! but I want ~ feel more of the power."
.
Dec. 16th. Qn b~ing asked how he was, he replied, cc 0, I am wait_
ing for my blessed Master to say, 'Come up hither.'...•
Dec. 17th. On his aged partner (who is eighty-four years of age,
and longing to depart to be with Christ) saying to him. she thonght he
would depart, and she should not see him go, he smiled and said, cc No
such good news for ree."
Dec. ll:lth. Said he knew his Redeemer lived, and also, that the
angel that redeemed him had fedlhim all his life long.
Dec. 18th. Said he was still looking upward. .. Then you do not
doubt his faithfulness?" He replied with great emphasis, "No, no,
I do not doubt his faithfulness."
Dec. 19th. When taking a little tCll, said with grea(energy. "0 the
precious blood of Christ! " Being ahout to retire to rest, he said,
" Another wearisome night." Was reminded of that sweet promise,
"Weeping may endure for the night, but joy (not may, but) cometh in
the morning." Said he knew, and longed for thc morning to come and
\ake him home to his blessed Master.
Dec. 20th. On being asked if he was in pain, he replied. "~o;" and
observed, "It is a grentavour indeed, for we are not worthy the least
favour."
Dec. 21st. Said, "0 that I could he.,.my heavenly Father say,
'Come up hither;' then I should be in everlasting glory." It was observed, "Then you would realize your completeness in Christ." He
replied, "Yes, yes, I should." On reading part of John's Gospel,
where thc dear Redeemer says, "I have manifested thy name unto
the men that thou gavest me out of the world." he 'said, "He has
manifested himself to me many times, but I want to feel more of his
blessed presence."
Dec. 24th. When a portion of Scripture was read to him, he said,
" I am sure I shall not be lost;" and asked for a portion to be read to
him where Christ became a surety for his people.
Dec. 25th; Seeing his mouth move, and his eyes looking upward, I
said to him, "You are still looking upward?" He replied, "Yes."
"You are very near Zion's gates?" "Yes."
Dec. 26th. Said to him, "Your Master is dealing very gently with
you." He replied, .. Yes." " You will soon see him face ~o face."
" I hope so." " What a glorious change." " Yes."
These were the last words he said to mortals; and when I saw him
fall asleep in Jesus, my soul ejaculated, "Let me die the death of the
righteous, and let my latter end be like-his,"
Portsmouth.
Tnos. H. BAXTER.
cc
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TAe ./ncitnt ROlnalt Catholic Faith contra&ted fDitk Modern
Rll Exposition of the inspired Epistle to the Church
in Rom. ill' JO!H~PH IRONS, Minister of Grove Chapel, Camberwell,
Author of" JII7.el'," .. Nathaniel," &c. Printed for the Author, and
old at his house, Camberwell, and by all Booksellers.

Popn-;o JJeillg

(N that defensive tone to which we referred in ollr last, MI'. Irons
grapples well with one of the visible causes which has given rise· to the
present inert state of the Church. He writes thus : -

"The absurd boast about 't~e march of intellect-the enlightened age-and
the scboolmaster abroad,' has so bewildered the minds of men, tbat they now
fancy that Satan is not so black as he used to IJ,,-that sin is Dot so ugly as it
has been represented-and that the Mau of Sin is Dot uow the monster described
in the word of God, nOl' so hostile to the well-being of society as in the dark
ages: hence, the cloak of universal charily is cast over the, so-called, little
difference., and nominal Christians Ilmalgamate with Papists, Sociniuns, and
otber Infidels; and pulpit orations, as well as the trash which emanates from
the press, employ such ambiguous phraseology as shall not offend carnal-minded
religionists of any class,"

And, in continuation, well does the Author ask:"Where is now the dill'eJe between the Universities and the Dissenters
Colleges, except in classical advautages' Do not the majority of those who
emanate from bot" reject the distinguishing doctrines of God's word, and substitute the Arminian heresy for theDl~propagating the Popish gospel of uni.
versal redemption, human merit, and contingencies, under carnal patronage?"

We echo, "Where, indeed, is the difference?" The one class we
deem to be as far froOl the simplicity of Gospel truth as the other dass :
so much so. that if we were compelled to make choice, it would decidedly
be in favour of bne of the Universities; for frolll the latter many a
ehampion for truth has come forth, whilst the instances are extremely
rare in which those educated in Dissenting Colleges are not under the
delusive influence of the free-wiIlsystem. Dissenting stOdenbl spring
up as so many new light" whilst, in very deed, they err quite us much
in their overmuch profession as those who make no profession at all.
We have seen more enmity manifested against the so-called Antioominns by the students of Dissenting Colleges than by any other class of
men; and, when the test-day comes, we believe that more qnarter will
be shown by these·to the Papists themselves, than to tho~e who glory in
the wholeflome doctrines l)f God's distinguillhing love, unmerited mercy,
and- persevering grace.
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Of Popery, the Author says:"It has been argued-or rather a1n"med-thaf Popery is not what it was in
f.>rlller times, and lhat the barharities prllctised Ity the priests and their ageuts
in the dark ages are to be attributpd to tbe ignorance which pre failell; but it is
1I0lOl'ious, thl1t the bitte,'est per_ecuto,'s Im\'e always been the most learned men
of their lIay; so that tilt ir inhuman conduct dill not arise from want of educlltion, hut from the enmity of their carnal minds a~aiust the truth of God and the
people of God. And as to any chanRe for the betler in their system, they themselves,deny it, boasting that their religion-or rather, their conspiracy against
religion-" is uncbanjted and unchangeable," TIH'refore," as then he that was
hom after the flesh persec'lted him that was bMn after the Spirit, even so it is
now" (Gal. iv. 29). And who are now the fiercest bigots that Rome or Oxford
produce? Are they not the learned priests, tbe distiuguished scholars, and the
philosophical dignitaries 1 It is uot the unletlered, but the unregenerate, who
hate and persecute the saints; and it will be kuown hereafter, that the greatest
sins and the most exlensive mischiefs known on earth, are produeed by the interference of ungodly men in religious things, either in a way of legi,slation, or
by assuming oftices for which the grace of God has not qualified thew. I cannot, therefore, refrain" from entering my protest against all such unhallowed
touching of the Ark of God, and therefore close up lily threeseore years with
this testimouy for Christ against Antichrist."

The preceding extract~ we have gathered from the Preface, which
may be regarded as a wei~ty dissertation upon the profession and times
we live in. The commentary upon the epistle itself, as far as we have
proceeded, is equally powerful. Apart from those negative, but no less
truthful stateme"nts, which the subject itself ffulbodies, Mr. Irons dwells
with peculiar force and adaptation upon those fundamental doctJVles
which are so dear to the heart of the believer. The spiritual, or hdlneapplication of the law; its full satisfaction in the Mediator; the
honourable and everlasting freedom of the Church from all law-charges
in and by the person and work of Christ, are points dwelt upon witli l\
clearness that is highly commendatory of the work. To thos~ who,
in their eagerness to show that the law was gi,.en to the Jews merely,
would seem to launch out into the opposite extreme, almost to a denial
that it was "holy, just, and good," and that the Gentile,s never being
under it never needed an interest in Him who "fulfilled the law and
made it honourable," we would advise a careful consideration of the
subject as herein treated.
Thus far we have ad, and thus far have we given our thoughts upon,
"Priscilla." T~ ,of our Bapti8t friends who, we understan,d. are
not a little<disp
at some of its contents, must wait yet anotller
month for OQl' Cftlldi opinion upon the points referred to.
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